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Kristine AuYeung/The Tech
-Institute Professor Noam A. Chomsky (beft) and Robert
Kuttner of 7he Boston Globe respond to questions af-
ter speaking on the 'media's impact on public con-

.sensus.
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Charles M. Vest, Paul E. Gray '54 and David S. Saxon
'41 in Killian Court. Vest took over as president of the
Institute yesterday as Gray moved on to replace Saxon
as chairman of the Corporation.
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By Brian Rosenberg
Changes to several rooms in

Walker Memorial have caused
many student groups to fear that
they will lose their spaces. They
are worried about hostility from
the Campus Activities Complex
and expansion by the School of
Humanities and Social Science.

The groups, particularly the
humor magazine Voo Doo and
the Special Effects Club, began
to worry after a'third floor dark-
room was padlocked last Novem-
ber. The installation of a lock on
the third floor showers and the
renovation of room 201 also
caused concern, according to Bri-
an E. Bradley '89, a Voo Doo
staff member.

Concerned groups banded
together to form the Walker
Memorial Committee, according

to Bradley, who entered MIT as a
member of the Class of 1976.
"People were disturbed by things
they were seeing [in Walker]," he
said.

The committee has members
from several organizations, but
most will not admit their mem-
bership out of "fear of reprisals
from the CAC," said Bradley,
who acts as a spokesman for the
group. He added that "Voo Doo
is willing to be open [about their
membership] because we have
nothing to lose" from conflict
with the CAC.

Phillip J. Walsh, director of
the CAC, said that groups in
Walker had nothing to worry
about. "[The idea of CAC repri-
sals] is one of the most, ludicrous
things I've ever heard. I don't
have any authority to shift people

in and out of student-assigned
space."

Report recommended
converting Walker

The Walker committee believes
the changes in Walker are part of
a plan by the School of Human-
ities, particularly the Program in
Theater Arts and Dance, to
assume control of the building.

Committee members cite a
1988 report, "Accommodating
the Performing Arts at MIT," as
the basis for their suspicions. The
report outlines four alternatives
for giving the performing arts
more space. The choices range
from using only existing space to
building a comprehensive theater
and dance complex on campus.

The cheapest of these plans,
involving no new construction,
recommends converting either
Morss Hall or the Walker gymna-
sium to a drama and dance the-
ater. The report states, "The
functional aspects of the program
suggest that additional elements
. . . also be located on the third
floor of Walker." Ovadia R.
Simha, director of planning, be-
lieves nothing is happening with
the report or its recommenda-
tions. '"To my knowledge, noth-
ing has been done to implement
that option [of converting the
Walker gym to a theater]....
There is no commitment to con-
verting space to humanities use."

(Please turn to page 27)

By Katherine Shim

The annual Harvard Coopera-
tive Society patronage: rebate for
the 1989-90 fiscal year dipped to
5.5 percent, according to James
J. Argeros, president of the
Coop.

This year's drop marks a gen-
eral decline in the rebate, which
was as high as nine to 10 percent
in the mid-1980s. Last year's
rebate was Tao. percent', while
the rebate for 1987-88 was 7.8
percent.

The total allotment for patron-
age refurnds'this year amounted
to $1,9278000. The allotment -was
$2,492,00 in 1989, Argeros said.

Patronage rebates are deter-
mined from total eamings- from
member business during the fis-
cal year.

"We didnI decide to lower it,
it just happened to be that profits
were less, and therefore the re-
bate was lower," said Pieter Pil
G, a student member on the
Coop's board of directors.
-According to the financial

M IT sixth ii

fort to bolster its sales.
"We are concerned with the

fact that the Coop is trying to be
too many things at once," Pil
said. "From student criticism that
we've gotten, it seems that the
Coop covers too many bases and
none of them really well. We are
trying to make the Coop more re-
sponsive - and hopefully a little
more profitable - without rais-
ing the prices to enhance the
profit."

Dickson named chairman
of the board

MIT Senior Vice President
William R. Dickson '56 was
named chairman and chief execu-
tive officer of the Coop. He
succeeds Milton P. Brown, who
had been chairman since 1964.
Brown, a professor of retailing at
Harvard, is retiring.

Dickson is the first chairman
of the board affiliated with MIT,
Argeros said.

statement for the fiscal year that
ended on June 30, net sales
fo-r FY 1990 amounted to
$62,677,985, down from
$64,431,615 in 1989., Net earn-
ings for 1990 amounted to
$585,797, while net earnings for
1989 were $762,419.

Thomas Wagner, comptroller
of the Coop, cited a number of
causes for the decrease in profits,
including rent increases, an ex-
pensive advertising campaign
launched in an effort to over-
come lagging sales, higher payroll
and property taxes, and a general
decline in the Massachusetts
economy.

The Coop has been particular-
ly hurt in music sales due to in-
creased competition from special-
ty stores like Tower Records and
Newbury Comics. The Coop also
experienced increased competi-
tion in the sale of insignia cloth-
ing. In past years, the Coop had
enjoyed dominance in these de-
partments.

The Coop is currently reevalu-
ating its sales approach in an ef-

n rankings
enth in last year's survey.

The universities which received
higher overall ratings than MIT
were, in order from first to fifth,
Harvard University, Stanford
University, Yale University,
Princeton University, and the
California Institute of Tech-
nology.

The criteria behind the ranking
included student selectivity,

(Please turn to page 2)

pendent on student feedback,"
Singer said. "The administration
is listening to us, and doing
something directly for us....
The student safety committee can
push for whatever students
want."

"People don't realize that this
campus in not safe," she said.
"It's not safe to walk across the
bridge at night."

"As long as you are in their
range, they would pick you up,"
McGeever said.

By Sophia Yen
A security minivan service that

would shuttle students and staff
around campus and to most liv-
ing groups, including fraternities,
awaits approval by the adminis-
tration, said Stacy E. McGeever
'93, Undergraduate Association
secretary general.

The UA came up with the idea
of the security van, and asked
Stephen D. Immerman, director
of MIT special services, to write
the van proposal and take care of
legal matters, MIcGeever said.

"The security van will go to
MIT parking lots and all dorms
and fraternities except Epsilon
Theta and Zeta Beta Tau, be-
cause they are too far away," she
explained.

The proposal asks the adminis-
trationn to purchase a van and
hire a professional to drive it
from "dusk until dawn, which
is about from 6 pm to 4 am,"
McGeever said.

According to the UA, Immer-
man must finalize the proposal
with, Senior Vice President Wil-
liam R. Dickson '56 before the
campus security plan can begin.
The UA hopes the security van
service will go into effect the first
week of November.

"The primary interest is safety,
not convenience. You cannot just
call if you are cold," McGeever
said. "Other than that, the shut-
tle will be available on demand.'

Those in need of the security
van would call the Campus Po-
lice, and the police would dis-
patch the van. Student requests
would receive priority, even
though the security van would be
for both students and staff.

UA forms campus
security committee

The newly formed UA Campus
Security Committee, which will
deal with student safety issues,

will poll students and try to ex-
pand the van service.

"Eventually, the goal is to
make it like a shuttle bus -
something more than a van to
call on demand, something with
set routes and a schedule,"
said Jennifer B. Singer '92, co-
chairperson of the committee.
"This would be a pilot program.
The administration wants to see
how much students use this
service."

"The effectiveness is highly de-

BRy Joanna Stone
The good news is that MIT

was ranked second in the nation
for academic reputation - ahead
of that other university in
Cambridge.

However, the Institute was
ranked sixth overall -this year
among "national universities" in
US News & World Report maga-
zine's annual "Amtrica's Best
Colleges' survey, up from sev-

Walker groups worried
Administrators call student fears nonsense

Coop0s rebate drops to 5.5 percent

Security van awaits approval
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schistosomiasis| schoolhouse

(sai.i b_ z zi)
n. 1. a 5 billion dollar international

measurement and systems and oilfield
services company noted for recruiting the
brightest engineering and scientific
minds from all over the world. 2. 50,000
self-motivated, enterprising achievers
totally committed to excellence. 3. A

va i iplace for self-starters -in virtually every
scientific and engineering discipline to
launch exceptional careers.

ENGINEERING
GEOSCIENCES

APPLIED SCIENCES

PLEME NOTE: Open to all interested students.
Your attendance at the Information Meeting is a
prerequisite to our interviewingprocess. Please
attend. Casual attire.

IFORMON ME ETING:

Categories
3 4 5

Scoring
1 2

Rank Overall
Score*

1

2
3
4
6
5
9
8

1 3
20
24
1 1
17
19
27

2
7
5

10
1

1 5
11
14
17
16

6
19
21
13
30

7
2
4
6
1
3

1 7
1 5

12
31
21
32

9

6
1 1

2
2

31
1 5

4
1

21
6

35
9

16
52
16

1 Harvard University
2 Stanford University
3 Yale University
4 Princeton University
5 CalTech
6 MIT
7 Duke University
8 Dartmouth College
9 Cornell University
10 Columbia University
1 1 Ulniversity of Chicago
12 Brown University
13 UI of Pennsylvania
13 UC Berkeley
15 Johns Hopkins University

Scoring Categories:

1 Academic Reputation
2 Student Selectivity
3 Faculty Resources
4 Financial Resources
5 Student Satisfaction

100.0
99.9
99.6
98.5
98.2

98.1
96.8
95.1
94.7
94.4
94.3
92.5
92.0
92.0
91.7

3
1
4
5

13
2
8

15
7

12
10
14
16

6
9

I
II
A

I
I

I

1

4

*Overall Score Is a weighted
percentile based on figures
for the five scoring categories

Source: US News & World Report.:
Amerfca's Best Colleges 1991

October 17, 1990
7pm 9pm
Room 4-153

Date:
Time:
Place:

(Continued from page 1)
which was based on applicant re-
jection rates, standardized test
scores and high-school class
standings; faculty resources,
based on student/faculty ratios;
percentage of faculty with doc-
torates and per-student instruc-
tional budgets; financial re-
sources, based on per-student
endowment income; per-student
library budget; and student satis-
faction, based on average per-
centage of freshmen who became
sophomores and average number
of freshmen who graduate with a
bachelor's degree within five
years.

In addition, the magazine
polled college presidents, aca-
demic deans, and admissions of-
ficers in order to rank schools'

academic reputations.
MIT was ranked third -

ahead of Harvard, but behind
Stanford and CalTech for fi-
nancial resources, and fifth in
student selectivity. These rank-
ings, however, were not high
enough to compensate for the
low rankings in faculty resources
and student satisfaction. MIT
ranked 15th for both.

Overall ranking was deter-
mined by giving reputation, fac-
ulty resources and student selec-
tivity weights of 25 percent each.
Financial resources counted for
20 percent and student satisfac-
tion for five percent.

This represents a change from
last year's weighting process. Ac-
cording to the magazine, "The
methodology continues to evolve

and, therefore, the 1991 rankings
are not directly comparable to
those published in previous
years.'

MIT was one of 204 schools
categorized by US News as na-
tional universities. According to
the magazine, they were grouped
together because "they offer a
full range of baccalaureate pro-
grams, give a high priority to re-
search and award the most PhD's
each year."

The other universities and col-
leges in the survey were classified
as national liberal-arts colleges,
regional colleges and universities,
regional liberal-arts colleges or
specialized institutions. Comp-
arisons were made only within
categories.

INTERElEN

Dabe: October 18 & 19, 1990
Place: Check with Placement Office

Schlumbergwr Industries, Schlumberger Technologies and
Schlumberger Oilfield Services are equal opportunity
employers.

Exceptional People.
lExrceptional Technology.

Worldwde
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GOAL
70
70
110
115

120
120
140

TIME
2 11-4
3 11-4
5 10-3
6 10-3
7 1-6
8 1-6
9 11-4

Fri.
Sat.

Monr.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

Fri.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

SVUCHR CAREEjR Opp6NPPmEs
The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is seeking college graduates to

assist in licensing, regulating and researching nuclear facilities and materials.
Qualified candidates will possess a B.S. in engineering, science, a related degree,
and have knowledge of operations of nuclear industry.

Positions at our Bethesda, Maryland Headquarter Offices include the
following areas of concentration: Mechanical, Nlcleaf, Electrical, Chemical,
Civil/Environmental, Material/MeOtalurgical, and Geotecbnical
Engineering; Radiological Waste; Hydrogoology; and Health Physies.

Regional Office positions exist in the areas of: Health Physics, Resident
Inspection, Resident Inspector (ME, NE, EE).

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

October 22 1990
To arrange a convenient interview time, sign up at your Placement Office.

Or, for Regional Office positions, apply directly to the Personnel Officer at the
Regional Office(s) of your choice. Send Federal application form {SF-171) or
resume with salary requirements to:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatore Commission
REGION 1: 475 Allendale Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406
REGION II: 101 -Marietta Street, Suite 2900, Atlanta, GA 30323
REGION I11: 799 Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
REGION IV: 611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000, Arlington, TX 760 11
REGION V: 1450 Maria Lane, Suite 210, Walnut Creek, CA 94596.

For Headquarters positions, apply to:

tpf REGILD rhe1U9 ucea
Aid °~~ Regalatory Commifssion
t %) t 6g g ~~Attn: Office of Persormel

F P O W , s~~~ Dept. CN/F
cS 1 | > t ~~~Washington, D.C. 20555

1 800G368-5642, Ext. 28930

An Equal Aporunity/ Employr
U~S. citizeship require

Top 15 National University Rankings

by US News & World Report

MIT ranked sixth in survey

BLOOD DRIVIE
COME DONATE

November2
Total 6Oal = 74i5 pints

LOC~TBION
LA SALA

DE PUEQTO RICO
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r._ fl Israel accuses world of hypocrisy US will not leave Saudi desert
Israel continues to defy the condemnation from around The United States is not about to fold its tent and leave

Gorbachev wins Nobel Peace Prize
Soviet Prime Minister Mikhail S. Gorbachev has been

named this year's Nobel Peace Prize winner, credited with
the ending of the Cold War. "He has taken a decisive role
in bringing the superpowers out of confrontation," the
Nobel committee stated within the text of the award.

Gorbachev said that the award leaves him speechless.
Former President Ronald Reagan said the award was a
well-deserved tribute, while President George Bush re-
marked that the United States continues to work with the
Soviets for "regional and international peace."

Iraq says it's ready to fight
The newspaper of Iraq's ruling Ba'ath party said yester-

day that Iraqis "are ready to meet the American troops."
According to an editorial, if Americans start the fight,
Iraq will finish it for them. It stated that for the
Americans, "destruction will be total."

the world that resulted from the deaths ot 19 Palestinians
in Jerusalem last week. The world is guilty of hypocrisy,
said Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, because it is ignoring
attacks on Israelis while condemning the deaths of the
Palestinians. The Bush administration would like to see
Israel cooperate with the UN team that is supposed to in-
vestigate last week's deaths - something Israel said it will
not do.

Beirut's Green Line comes down
A bulldozer yesterday began tearing down a section of

the five-mile border known as the "Green Line," which
separates the Christian and Moslem sections of Beirut.
This, after the crushing of an 11-month mutiny led by re-
bel Christian General Michel Aoun. Aoun took refuge in
the French embassy on Saturday, and is asking to leave
the country.

_~; i ~~sl ill US airlines Suffer
from Persian Gulf Crisis

Congress nears budget agreement
"'Expect to be less rich after Congress gets through with

its new tax plan," Senate Minority Leader George J.
Mitchell (D-IME) warned wealthy American's yesterday.
The question is how to structure the tax hike part of a
package to rein in the budget deficit. House Democrats
want to raise the top rate for the income tax, and their
colleagues in the Senate propose limiting deductions for
the wealthy. House Minority Leader Robert H. Michel
(R-IL) said that with the Democratic majority in Con-
gress, he feels like he is stuck in the path of a steamroller.
Yet, he retains the hope that something more to the Re-
publicans liking-will enierge from conference committee.

Flag-burning could
-- - .rise -from- own ashes

TThe Supreme Court is again firing up the issue of flag-
bbrning - this time by setting aside the conviction of a
Minnesota man. It ruled, on.ag, appals court decision re-
sulting from 'a demniristration in 1988. The appellate court
said the man's arrest-and prosecution were justified be-
-cause they were intended to prevent further breaches of
the peace. But the justices told the court to re-study a free
speech challenge to the conviction. The -Supreme Court
has already ruled that burning the flag can be a constitu-
tionally permissible form of political expression.

Stealth bomber barely survives
The Senate has narrowly rejected an amendment' that

would have stopped production of the- Stealth bomber.
The measure would have eliminated about $2.7 billion
that Bush had asked for to buy two new bombers. Con-
struction of the bombers would have been stopped at six
aircraft. The vote came as the Senate tried to finish up
work on a $268 billion spending bill for the current fiscal
year.

Rubes' By Leigh Rubin

The Persian Gulf crisis has taken its toll on--the US air-
line industry. The president of the Air Transport Associa-
tion, Robert Aaronson, said the airlines will suffer a $1
billion loss in the final quarter of 1990 due to the increase
in jet fuel costs. Aaronson said the industry has never lost
that much in an entire year. He has called for intervention
to prevent what he calls "rampant speculation" in petro-
leum products on the commodities market.

Leonard Bernstein dies at 72
- l -f .C . aj7 , , ;ts99' i r.,. a ,,1 n 

Seiji Ozawa, the conductor of the Boston Symphony
Orchest a, had. tears. in shnieyes. asis talkeJ. withreporters.
about thie late Leonard Bernstein. Ozawa said it was pain-
ful to reflect on the memory of a mentor, a good friend
and a cblleague. He credited Bernstein with the start of
his professional career. While in his mid-20s, Ozawa be-
came on of Bernstein's assistants at the New York Phil-
harmonic. Ozawa said.he had no money, but Bernstein
gave him food and dribk -and helped his family in other
ways.;Ozawa said Bernstein was dedicated to helping
along young conductors.

Bernstein died on Sunday in his New York apartment at
age 72. He had been in ill health recently. A native of
Lawrence, Bernstein grew up in Boston and became the
first native-born musician to conduct a major US Orches-
tra. He' also was known for his composing and teaching.
He had a long association with the Tanglewood summer
sessions of the Boston Symphony. Tanglewood dedicated
much.;of its 1989 summer programs to him.

A second newspaper
bans NC-17 ads

A California newspaper, The Sacramento Union, has
joined an Alabama paper in refusing to carry ads for
movies with the new "NC-17" rating. The rating, which
excludes all patrons under age 17, was created to replace
the old "X" -rating that has become linked to hard-core
pornography. The Union's editor, Joseph Farah, said
NC-17 movies are "nothing more than X-rated films with
a polite new name."

Americans improving diets slightly
A preliminary version of a report says that Americans

are doing better whernit comes to diet, but are still eating
too much fat, cholesterol and sodium. The Department of
Agriculture's report on eating habits was the focus of a
meeting of the American Dietetic Association in Denver.
The USDA is'encouraging Americans to eat less of the
bad things, more of the good and maintain a healthy
weight.

Few Americans are happy with US

If you feel as though America is going down the tubes,
you are not alone, according to results of a Washington
Post-ABC News poll. It says that only 19 percent of peo-
ple surveyed agree that things in this country are "general-
ly going in the right direction." Seventy-nine percent be-
lieve that "things have gotten pretty seriously off on the
wrong -track."

the Saudi Desert, warned Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
in a BBC broadcast interview yesterday. He said that the
US forces will stay as long as the Saudis want them -
even if that means years. However, he also said that the
United States does not want to bring the issue to a fight,
and added that Iraq has begun to feel the pangs from
international economic sanctions.

Meanwhile, President George Bush compared Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein to Hitler, pointing out - as a
warning to Iraqis - that Hitler's henchmen faced the
Nuremberg Trials after World War II.

l__

Insurance companies contest
claims of financial trouble

The chief executive officer of Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company said yesterday that a consumer group was
wrong in claims yesterday that the Boston-based company
and four others are financially shaky. Robert Gruhl also
said the claim is irresponsible. He was responding to a
report released in Washington, DC, by Public Citizen.
The group contends that five major insurance companies
could go broke in a major economic downturn. The five
are Liberty Mutual, Aetna, the Hartford Insurance
Group, American International Group, and Untied States
Fidelity and Guaranty. The consumer group did not say
any of the firms is near insolvency, but it did say they
were suffering from low premium volume, high claims,
and a poor return on their investments. -Spokesmen for
several of the other companies also strongly disputed the
findings.

State tax revenue still decreasing
''Adviso's to.qov. Michael S. Dukakis-say state and-na-
'tional economic slowdowns could push tax collections
evenI lodwetr Members of'the g'vernovs Revenue Advisory
Board estimate that tax collections thisiyear could be $200
million lower than was predicted in Augusit..At. that time
it was believed that revenue would be $460 million short.
State programs have already been cut'sharply"because of
slumping tax collections.

State employees being laid off
The governor's administration chief said that the state

sent layoff notices to more than 1300 workers yesterday.
By the end of the week, this total will surpass 1700. The
layoffs are part of the budget cuts announced recently by
Gov. Michael S. Dukakis. Secretary of Administration
and Finance L. Edward Lashman compared the cutbacks
to a plant closing. He said the workers are gone for good
because there is no money for them. Lashman noted that
another 700 workers could lose their jobs by the end of
the fiscal year next June. He added that a little more than
eight percent of the layoffs will come from management,
though managers represent six percent of the workforce.

State dentists to report child abuse
A new group is urging Massachusetts dentists to report

suspected child abuse. Organizers say they are required by
state law to make the reports. They said dentists are often
the first health care workers to see signs of abuse and ne-
glect among their young patients. But they said dentists
often do not recognize or report the problems. A spokes-
man said dentists are unsure how to report the problems.
A spokesman said dentists are unsure how to report and
are worried about their legal liabilities.

a a

0
Nice and clear . . .

A cold front which moved through our area last
night will be followed by a high pressure center that
will give us clear skies for the next few days. Winds
will calm down, and temperatures will rise slightly
for Thursday.

Tuesday: Clear and nice. High 63°F (17'C).
Tuesday night: Clear. Low 47 F (8 C). Winds

diminishing to 5-10 mph (8-16 kph).
Wednesday: Sunny. High 62°F (170C). Low 49 F

(9 0 C).
Thursday: Sunny and slightly warmer. High 68°F

(20 0C).
Forecast by Yeh-Kai Tung

Compiled by Joanna Stone
and Brian Rosenberg
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I've enjoyed reading the cross-debate between
MIT Pro-Life and the various people who disagree
with them. Here's a recap of the recent debate in
case you're just tuning in.

Two issues ago, The Tech received a copy of a
letter to Arnold N. Weinberg, head of the MIT
Medical Department. The letter requested rebates
of the portion of MIT health insurance money be-
ing used to fund abortions, for those who wish
them. This was a repeat of a request from last
February. It was lengthy but intelligent and well-
written. More importantly, it was signed by 112
people.

Then, last issue, Teceh Managing Editor Daniel A.
Sidney G wrote a column in response. It was intelli-
gent, succinct, and very convincing. The Graduate
Student Council then announced that it will be dis-
cussing a proposal to prevent the abortion rebates
from starting.

Now, in this very issue, you can see two more let-
ters to the editor, one for the abortion rebate, one
against. Both are very well argued, but it seems to
me that we've come to an impasse in the debate.

I agree withl MIT Pro-Life, at least, to a certain
degree. I think the only problem with the group's
proposal is that they don't go far enough. They
only try to tackle one topic, abortion. What they
ignore is that, there are other issues which cause
moral dilemmas.

it. I hold it up proudly as a symbol of my new-
found masculinity that I have overcome the tempta-
tion of a gynecological examination. Yes, I am a
born-again Man.

There are some of you men out there who contin-
ue to sin against your manhood. I can see you now,
slipping in to some obscure ob/gyn office to have a
quick exam with a doctor, hoping the guys back
home won't find out somehow.

You probably feel a deep, hidden shame about
your secret desire to slip on one of those tasteful
robes and undergo a full exam. Well, brothers, I
understand. I've been there, and it wasn't pretty.

Now that I've been a born-again Man for a few
years, I can talk about those days of hedonism. So I
suppose you can imagine my intense anger at being
told that a portion of my MIT insurance money is
going to fund gynecological examinations!

I am a man. I am proud to be a man, and I stand
by all the principles of manhood. As a man, I am
opposed to any man,' including myself, having a
gynecological exam.

Naturally I wouldn't try to impose these beliefs
on any other group. I mean, how could you possi-
bly take a belief of your own and impose it on all
other groups like that? It would be terrible to do.
So if people who believe in the tenets of woman-
hood (i.e., women) want to continue to have gyne-
cological examinations, I will not object.

However, I want an
optional refund of that
portion of MIT insur-

0 TAULK ance money which goes
X)C:rOR. I'M toward gynecological

JtcF-BUT~!/ exams. I do not have
such exams, and I dis-
agree with the concept

9 A' of men having them.
I consider the idea of

. J J } men having a gyneco-
logical exam akin to
medieval torture, or
even murder. (You draw
the mental picture your-
self.) I cannot condone

Em RAVI such activities and want
'PRRLWCE. WRNW4K; that portion of my mon-

Ano~~~s_ eye2 back.

I can hear the abor-
tion opponents now.

itd - II~Bl\ g t "Wait," they'll cry, "gy-
necological exams are
not akin to the murder

> GYN EL£C°< of an abortion!"
ug "h, yeah," answer,

"well, any man who has
had one will tell you,
it's murder! Hell, most
women will tell you that

it's murder. So there you go."
A plan similar to this existed for many years

at all-male universities without inducing "chaos."
Then, of course, we had to be fair and right and al
that stuff and let women have an equal opportunity.
So now we areIleft with the bitter debate about
whether we should all pay for the gynecology of the
minority.

So, MIT Pro-Life, carry on with your brave
quest. I wish you luck in your struggle and I hope
you will help me with mine. I also promise that I
will give you much more "help,'" such as this col-
ummn, should the fight continue.

News Editors .... ........................... Andrea Lamberti '91
Reuven M. Lerner '92

Qpiopi n Editor .................................... Michael J. Franklin '88
Spwo Edftor ................. ......................... David Rothstein '91
Arts Editor ............. .....................................Peter E. Dunn G
Photography Edftors ............................... Sean Dougherty '93

Douglas D. Keller '93
Contributing Editors ............................. Joaathan Richmond G

Marie E. V. Coppola '90
Lois Eaton '92

Advertising Mbnaga er .....................M........ ark E. Haseltine '92-
Production Manager .................................... Ezra Peisach '89

I'm willing to throw my support to Pro-Life, pro-
viding that they are willing to back me on an issue
which causes me a grand moral dilemma. This is-
sue, ugly as it may be, is gynecology.

I haven't had a gynecological exam in years. No,
I'm not ashamed to admit this. In fact, I'm proud.
I suppose there are many men among us who have
had gynecological exams, but are still ashamed of

Tech Associate Opinion Editor Bill Jackson '93
has already destroyed the negatives of all the
existing photos showing him in compromising gyne-
cological positions.

significantly shift the cost of
abortion to women.

Men are unlikely to feign
strong ethical objections to abor-
tion in order to garner a small
rebate.

-Women have-a disproportion-
ately large representation in the
anti-abortion -movement nation-
wide and at MIT, so one expects
that the percentage of those seek-
ing -rebates who are women-will
be at least roughly as large as the
percentage of women at MIT.,

The rebate system has in fact
been workable and uncontrover-
sial at Harvard University. Out of
respect-for those of us who are
deeply troubled by abortion, the
MIT community should push for
an abortion rebate system.

Daniel A. Sidney G's recent
column in The Tech on the abor-
tion coverage rebate ["Pro-Life
fight misguided," Oct. 121 pre-
sented a distressingly superficial
analysis of the issue.

Consider Sidney's analogy with
the man who refused to pay the
fraction of his taxes that goes to
the defense budget because he
felt that the military is morally
repugnant. Defense is a collective
good: It is impossible to provide
different levels of defense for-
different persons in the same
nation.

Individual insurance coverage
.is a much different case. An
analogy between the two is
inappropriate.

We should try to respond con-
structively to each other's ethical

-concerns. Giving those persons
who have strong ethnical objec-
tions to abortion the opportunity
to decline abortion coverage in
MIT insurance seems to me an
appropriate way to respond to
these concerns. There is, howev-
era one subtle- but crucial point to
consider.

We should recognize that a
man and a women together cre-
ate new life. We should also rec-
ognize that only the woman bears
the physical burden of a preg-
nancy or abortion. I'don't think
that MIT insurance policies
should confine the costs of preg-
nancy or abortion -to women.-

But there is-little reason to
think, that optional- abortion cov-
erage for those with strong ethi-

PRbODUCTION STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
Night Editor: ... . . ... Daniel A. Sidney G
Staff: Peter E. Dunn G. Sue Hagadorn '87, Halvard K. Birkeland
'89, Ezra Peisach '89, Kristine J. Cordella '91, Deborah A.
Levinson '91, David Rothstein '91, Douglas D. Keller '93,
David Maltz '93.

qalp.bjqctiob to t *kprtti 0n rWOld, .- ~ --,. - -Douglas Galbi G

opinion 

Born-Again Man confesses
Column by Bill Jackson

Abortion rebate is possible, ethical, and sound
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(Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of this letter
addressed to President Paul E.
Gray '54)

Jennifer Y. C. Huang '90, a
concentrator in the Program in
Women's Studies, was tried in
Middlesex County Court on Sep.
21 ["Huang guilty of assault,"
Sep. 25]. She was charged with
trespassing, disturbing the peace,
and assault and battery (a fel-
ony).

Allegedly, she committed these
crimes during the April 6, 1990
student demonstration against
apartheid in front of the Julius
A. Stratton Student Center.

We, the women's studies staff
and faculty at MIT, find it odd
that an MIT student should be
charged with crimes for demon-
strating peacefully on her own
campus, in front of a building in-
tended for a variety of student
activities.

We find it just as odd that the
police were called in by the MIT
administration to deal with the
demonstration, since there was
no hint of violence.

Two Campus Police officers
testified that Huang had said
nothing, and had not resisted ar-
rest. While she was lying on her
stomach, they added, they pulled
her arms behind her back and
handcuffed her, then picked her
up and put her face down into
the back of a police van.

Officer Lucy M. Figueiredo
testified that she was kicked by
Huang as the latter was being put

.-into the van. Huang's shoe was

-our tax money used to break up a
peaceful protest against apartheid
in South Africa?

Why were MIT employees in-
volved in the case so threatening
to free and responsible expres-
sion amongst students? Why the
vindictiveness of turning down
the continuance, if not to fright-
en those who might wish to con-
tinue their protests against politi-
cal oppression?

At its April 18, 1990 meeting,
the MIT faculty passed a resolu-
tion requesting that charges be
dropped against all students who
were arrested during the April
6, 1990 demonstration against
apartheid. Yet Huang was
brought up on charges. The fac-
ulty vote was ignored by the
administration.

We are shocked by these viola-
tions of democracy: A student is
charged with felony for demon-
strating peacefully; the police
are called upon to break up non-
violent protest; a faculty vote is
ignored by the administration.
Are we really on the MIT cam-
pus in Cambridge? The women's
studies faculty strongly protests
these violations of civility and
democracy.

Louis Kampf
Professor of Literature

for rest of the faculty and stag of
the Program in W/omren's Studies

put in evidence as a dangerous
weapon. We find it curious that a
young woman who had not re-
sisted arrest, who was hand-
cuffed by two officers and then
shoved into a van, should be
charged with assault and battery.

Judge Arlene Hassett found
Huang guilty of assault and bat-
tery. We highly doubt that a jury
would have rendered such an un-
likely verdict. Hassett asked the
prosecution if it had any objec-
tions to Huang being granted a
continuance, a punishment under
whose terms Huang's record
would be expunged after an
agreed upon period of good be-
havior.

The district attorney walked to
the gallery, past Figueiredo, di-
rectly to Campus Police Lt. Ed-
ward D. McNulty, who represents
the CPs and MIT at court pro-
ceedings. NcNulty indicated
"no," whereupon the district at-
torney walked back, rejected the
continuance, and called for sen-
tencing.

Hassett gave Huang a 10-day
suspended sentence in a correc-
tional institution. Though Huang
will not have to serve her time,
her record will show her to have
committed a felony. Huang's law-
yer will appeal for a trial by jury,
extending the costly legal process
by another few months.

For us, the primary issue is not
whether Huang was found guilty
or innocent, but why she was put
on trial in the first place. With
all the serious crimes afflicting
the larger community, why was

I

In a recent letter in The Tech
["Pro-Life requests partial insur-
ance refund," Oct. 5], MIT Pro-
Life argued that those opposed
to abortions should be allowed to
be excluded from having to pay
for them.

On the surface, this may seem
like a reasonable request; after
all, if they are so patently against
abortion, why should they have
to pay for someone else to have
.- w¢?,STpwn-:closerlook, however,
w~e,upcver -the discriminatory
nature. of .such aproposal'. -~~ 
,,,,Let us for a moment put the
services of abortion which MIT's
health plan now covers in per-
spective with all of the services
the MIT health plan offers. If we
were to make the disputed service
(abortion) optional, exactly who
would request a refund?

Obviously MIT Pro-Life mem-
bers would. But in addition, for
entirely different reasons, so
would all men, even if they were

-not opposed to abortion, since
the disputed service is entirely
used by females.

And further, since not all
women favor abortion rights, and
MIT's undergraduate community
is approximately 35 percent wom-
en, less than 35 percent of MIT
would be paying a substantial in-
crease in their medical coverage.

I do not believe that the MIT
community would tolerate this
kind of discrimination if it were
present in any other group of

people.
There are other group-specific

medical services MIT covers that
are just as group specific as abor-
tion. These could also be used to
discriminate.

Sickle-cell anemia is an inherit-
ed disorder occurring primarily
in blacks. Since I am not black, I
doubt that I will ever get sickle-
cell anemia, so why should I have
to pay for these services?

And- :tertairily, there are-lafflic---
tions that -only affect men, such
a~ish tes~fi*iE` · ~'ir'cutkr~ncer `~tfiaawomen
shouldn't have to pay -for, right?

Linda L. Rounds' executive di-
rector of the Medical Depart-
ment, correctly argues that allow-
ing students refunds on abortion
coverage would lead to various:
special interest groups wanting
refunds on services not benefiting
them.

Making abortion optional is
not only discriminatory to wom"-
enl, but it gives MIT Pro-Life
preferential treatment by allow-
ing them to be the sole special-
interest group.

I sincerely hope that the Medi-
cal Department does -not suc-
cumb to the pressure being exert-
ed on it by MIT Pro-Life, and 1
urge students feeling similarly
to let Amnold N. Weinberg, medi-
cal director and head of the
MIT Medical Department, and
Rounds know where you stand.

Jason Silver '91

r
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This space donated by The Tech

Institute endangered student's rights

Abortion coverage rebate
would be discriminatory

CAMBRIDGE SYSTEMS CENTER
McKinsey & Company, Inc.

cordially invites casldateB for degrees in

Computer Science and Electical Engmieerng

and those who have eperience building complex computer systems

to attend a presentation and discussion d

YSTEMS, CONiSULTING OPPORTUlNITIES

Thursday, October 18, 1990

7 pm

Room 4-145

Mdcinsey & CompW is an intfmaional consultin firm wbich specializes in problem
solving for a broad range of prestigious amporttims and, to a much lesser extent,

non-mmliary goverment inatitutons. Founded in 1926, McKinsey e Company now
has 42 office in 21 countries.

The Cambridge Gysems Center was founded in 1984 to provide McJinsey fices
around the world wth the rmouroeo required to address omplex technolgical ifsues.
Our work coven a broad qapptra of activitN fi ro hands-on prototyping to cresting
eonceptual solutions to abstract prbalnms in systems and nestwoing tichnolrgy. We
are not looking for people intmevesd in gAneral busies oonsultg; ratber, we Oeek

those who Orih to appy their rigmous technical sk11s to real-world ituations

Mccinsey & Company, Inc. is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

oll I"T~W"'"l 1
.
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Acuson is the established leader in ultrasound imaging. We utilize Computed Sonogra-
phy, which enables medical professionals to italy see inside the human body. The
image is fornmd in a hybrid anagdigias l computer under software control, providing
the highest resolution and the most precise medical ultrasound imAgdng ever.

Our creative technology, record growth, profitability, and team approach make us the
ideal environment for talented BS, ME; and PhD graduatesd If yotfre ready for a dhal-
lenge, let your talents create a great image with Acuson.

We'll be on campus to talk about opportunities for graduates in the following majors/

~~~sc~ ~~~ I . .. ilii11

* Efflectricalng
i Computer Science (5cientfic Application)

On-Campus

- M--- . . . .

If unable to attenld, see the Office of
Career Services for interview dates.

BANK OF BOSTON

Putoursmrngffito wMafb yrU.
O 1990 First National Bank of Boston / Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Campus interviews will be conducted in the Career Placemenrt Center on
October 24 and 25 for BS/MS EE, CS (Courses 6.1, 63 and BS/MS Material
Science, Solid State Physics (Courses 3.0, 8.0).

If you can't meet with us on campus, send your resume to: Intel College
Recruiting, 5000 W. Chandler Blvd., Chandler, AZ 85226. Intel Corpora-
tion is an equal opportunity employer and fully supports affirmative action
practices. Intel also supports a drug-free workplace and requires that all offers of
employment be contingent on satisfactory pre-employment drug test results.

Intel. A Great Place To Work.

ins@
- -- -
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130 Brooktine St.
Camb.) Mass. 02139

Body

Coffision Experts

Compfete Pody Wk & painting
Save 5% wl yourMT JD

Phone 876-5002

Presentation/Demonstatio
Monday, November 5, 1990
Building 4-153
7 p.m.to 9 p.rrP

interviews
Tuesday, November 6, 1990
Career Servics Center
8:30 amL to 5 p.m

Pkase call your Placement Center to schedule an intoervie. Located in the Silicon Valley, our
address is Acuson, 120 Charleston Road, P.O. Bao 7393, Mt. View, CA 94039-7393. We are an
equal oppranity employer.

C O M P U T E D 0 O N a R A P H Y

How Do You Transform

A World°Class Degree
Into A World Class Career?

You're about to receive a technical degree from MIT, one of the world's most
renowned educational institutions. Congratulations!

At Intel, we're carrying our legacy of technological innovation on into the
'90s and beyond - with a variety of development programs in advanced tech-
nologies, systems and components. The type of projects that transform world-
class degrees into world-class careers!

To learn more about our challenging opportunities, unique benefits and

desirable locations, you are invited to attend the Intel Presentation/Reception
scheduled:

TO
To

TO
TO
TO
TO

I0

Fre-Recruit
Information Session

Thursdlay, October 25
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Office of Career Services
Room 4 159

Presenting our:

Systems
Professional

Development
Program
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White Mps Auto

WATSON COME HERE!
I M CALLING

THE S&S FOR
TAKEOUT.

_What a marvelous invention!
9 1~ WNow anyone can say hello to

S&S Takeout. And say good-
bye to dull food. Just imagine
how good a Gourmet Boursin
Burger would taste. Or Pasta
Primavera. Be Inspired by
Scallops Provinciale, or our
savory Baby Back Ribs. Indulge
yourself with Baby Watson
cheesecake. Whatever you
wish. The entire S&S Menu is
at your fingertips. In portions
that made the S&S famous.
And affordably priced. So
whether for one or 21, call
S&S Takeout and discover
just how good takeout can be.

SlI
Take Out * Catering

A Great Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00 mid, Sun. 8:00am-ll:O0pm
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924.

Tuesdays October 23
5:00pm · 7 0Opm
Building 84105'al to us !
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i The Amercan Red Cross 1979The editors and staff of Voo
Doo were greatly amused by
Prabhat Mehta '91s description
of us as "nearly defunct" in a re-
cent issue of The Tech ["Journal
of IHTFP a joyful account of
MIT hacks," Oct. 5].

A large group of us discussed
the matter while downing quarts
of an unnamed malt beverage,
laughing at the latest entries to
our humor contest and painting
broad pink stripes -on Phos, the
office cat. Many of us cheered
The Tech's own unique brand of
factual reporting.

However, our managing editor
was not so amused. He felt that
this attempted public slap at Poo
Doo's good name deserved a for-
mal response. So he rose wheez-
ing from his wheelchair, discon-
nected his intravenous feeding
tubes, and drafted a scathing let-
ter to the editor.

the lights were all out; the rotting
door was hanging by a single
rusty hinge; and a hot, smelly
breeze moaned and echoed
through the empty room, blow-
ing sharp pieces of grit into his
eye.

Unhealthy-looking mice scam-
pered across the faded linoleum
floor strewn with old pizza box-
es, crumpled news articles, and
slime-encrusted Toscanini's ice
cream containers. Everything was
covered by a thick layer of cob-
webs and dust.

The student center custodian
soon appeared, pushing a broom.
"I wouldn't go into The Tech of-
fice if I were you, son. It could
be dangerous. I don't want to
scare you, but those guys are .. .
'nearly defunct!' "

Our managing editor turned
and fled for his life.

REALLITY
,Tomorrow's world
interactions with the real world
Lester Thurow

IER OF THE GLOBAL ECONOMYS9

October 16, 1990
;hments starting at 3:30)
loom 6-120

ext Support Office
Education and the Undergraduate Association

Jday afternoons at 4:00, in Room 6-120.

e Context Support Office, x3-7909
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A lecture series on MIT's

However, when he attempted Jim Bredt '76
to deliver his letter to the offices Editor
of The Tech, he discovered that Poo Doo The series will take place on Tues

9For more information: contact th
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1303 Massachusetts Ave, Arlington 646-1600

$5*w OFF
LOUR ALREADY LOW PRICES

ON ANY
PAIR OF SKATES IN STOCK!

'With this ad. One coupon
per person. Expires 10/27/90.

_U IIISENE I0R Deadline for Completing Phase Two is January 31, 1991.
Deadline for anding in papers is earlier; consult your departmental

II|-sil1 Writing coordinator for the exact day. Students who do not complete the
requirement byJanuary 31 will be withheld from the June degree list.

SOPHOMORE Deadline for Submitting Papers for Phase One is
Monday, November 5, 1990. Cover sheets and papers must be given to

The best time rowing 1500 meters subject instructors for approval by October 15, 1990.
on the ergormter

* Paper should be turned M' to Room 20B-140 by the student. Do not
$100 gift certificate from NEWBURY have the instructor send the paper through campus mail,
COMIC~S for the winnrer

A Winbh sTrophy for theliving J No Phase One Papers from Sophomores will be accepted after
group, with the best combined scorse No~vemboer 5.
of two participants

50 dishes of Toscanini's ie cream FRESHMEN & RECENT TRANS FERS
for the living group with the highest
percentage of freshmen competing e Freshman Essay Evaluation will be offered to Freshmen and Transfers who

have not taken the Evaluation on Thursday, November 8, 1990 at 7PM in
Open practice at the boathouse Room 26-100. This is the last opportunity for members of the Class of '94 to
7 - 9 a.m. Monday thru Friday take the Evaluation.

The race is at thae boathouse
4:00 p.m. Friday Octouer 26 For firther information call x3-3909 or come to the Office of the Dean for

Undergraduate Education, Room 20B-140.
Freshmen Crew

The Committee on the Writing Requirement

THE CHALLENGE:

THE REWARDS:

- THE DETAILS: I

I

Sponsored by MIT I

The MIT Ring
Collection By

]()XTFN5 $

Exclusively At
MIT COOP AT KENDALL

3CBDCAMBRIDGE CENT
FOf 5.IS THUR TLS _0

SAT *.IS5-455 
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'"TECHNOLOGY: A DRIVI

Tuesday,
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Toshiba Gets The Job Done Right -
In The Offilce, -Or On The Road!

A

A ~~~~~A. Toshliba T1 200XIE.
Take a note,-this personal computer has all the
features you've been looking for, including: 80C286
microprocessor running at 12Mhz, 1 MB RAM, 20MB
hard disk drive, 1.44MB 3 1/2" floppy disk drive,
Sidelit Supertwist LCD display with adjustable bright-
ness and contrast, 640X400 pixel graphics display,
battery pack and Universal AC adapter.

B. Toshiba T1000SE.
Toshiba's smallest and lightest battery operated

computer is perfect for students whose work requires
a truly functional notebook size PC. Major features

include: 80C86 CPU, running at 9.54Mhz; 1 MB RAM
standard expandable to 3MB; CGA compatible

backlit supertwist LCD display; 640X400 bit mapped
graphics; one 1.44MB 3.5" floppy disk drive; re-

chargeable battery pack and Universal AC adapter,
and lots more.

? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~~~~~~~C. Toshiba T100OXE.
Comes with 80C86, running at 9.54Mhz, 1 MB RAM
standard. it also features a 20 meg hard disk drive,
backlit supertwist LCD display, CGA compatible,
640X400 bit mapped graphics. It weighs only 6 2 Ibs.

~~~~~~ . I ~~~~~~~~~~and easily fits into a briefcase. Includes AutoRe-
sume"m and removable battery pack. Software fea-

\ v wWI | tures include: MS-DOS 3.3 operating system in ROM
(and on disk) and LapLink"' file transfer software in

I ~ ~ 7 .j' ,''.\-i\, · t - ,> W.,>tN | 
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D. Toshiba T1600. | D 
This portable personal computer comes with 1 MBI|
RAM. It's expandable to 5MB in 2MB increments
without using an expansion slot. It also features a

detachable backlit supertwist EGA display and two
battery packs included as standard. Choose either a d

20 meg or a 40 meg hard drive. Irg~psg~ ·

Special Prices!
Special Educational Prices are available to qualified students,
faculty and staff members of accredited universities. For more
information, call the MIT Coop at Kendall at 491-4230, or The
Coop at Harvard Square at 492-1000, Ext. 338. University ID

required for Toshiba purchase.

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-F 9:15-7 THUR 'TIL 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45 _ W ^ ^
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OLIVER,~~ WYIMAN & COMPANY

Strategy Consultants
to the

Financial Services Industry

MIIT seniors
in all academic areas are cordially invited

to attend our presentation

Tuesday, October 16, 1990
Room 4-370

at 7:00 puma

Founding partner Alex Oliver

will discuss our firm, our philosophy,

and the unique career opportunities

and challenges

offered by

Oliver,
Drk I

Wyman & Company
.ondon Paris TorontoNew Ye
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Introducing MIT

Boston's Prefner
11Billiard Club

I Monday-Saturday, 1 1AM - 2AM I
Sundays, NOON - 2AM

:) :a 1
I l
: :

Bistro Catered By Davio Is

| 12~6 Brookline Aenue 
Near Kenmore Square, across from Aku 1ku

| ~~Free parking evenings & weekends 
| ~~~(except during Red Sox games) 

536=POOL

.

Speakers: NOAM CHOMSKY, MIT
ROBERT KUTTNER, Boston Globe

_ M -Act.. ~ -

Monday, October 15 Room 9-150 4:00 pm
Informal Supper and Discussion to follow

Sponsored by The Technology and
Culture Seminar at MIT

The Investment Banking Division
of

Golinlan, Sachs & 0Co

cordially inzvites the students of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
to an information session on careers

in investment banking

Wednesday, October 17, 1990

Room 4-163
7:00 pum.

Refreshments will be served
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* Taike-out only
0 One coupon per person
e Not valid with any

otheroffer

couple
* Not valid with any

otheroffer

OfferExpires: 10/31/90 v,0 MIT I OfferExpires: 10/31/90 v MITj
aid at Participating Stores O nly. 1 Vaid at Participating Stores Only. _ 
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CLOITHES
The Medials
Inpact

on Public
Consensus
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"Open Sesame!'

GO SRUNNY
DUPPING

Before Your M
Order any reulrasize
piza and get an order

of pizza skins
EFREE!

* Eat-in or TakeMt
· n 0 one coupon per

BRING A FRIEND
T0 LUNCH

Order an Express Lunch and
get the second one FREE!

Individual Size Pizza
and oup or Salad
5 minute Service

Mon.-Fri. 11:00-3:00 PM
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BRANFORD MARSALIS
With Robert Hurst and Jeffrey Watts.
At the Berklee Performing Arts Center.
Friday, Oct. 12 at 7:30 pn.

By DAVID ROTHSTEIN

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1990 The Tech PAGE 11 I

As Watts' solo came to a close - to
boisterous applause - Marsalis stepped
into the light with an impish grin, and
launched into a steamy, sensual rendition
of the old Art Tatum standby, "Cocktails
for Two," with a slow, determined Hurst
bass below, and an even buzz from Watts'
brushes-on-snare behind. The lights were
velvet blue, the audience was swaying and
calling out. Mid-tempo interweaving melo-
dies rang out in the auditorium, along
with the silent shadow in purple and black
on the curtain behind the trio: the unmis-
takable silhouette of a man making love to
his saxophone.

"Cocktail for Two" gave the audience
everything it wanted: Marsalis slow, Mar-
salis fast; an entranced Hurst solo; Watts
in the background.

Marsalis next introduced a song that the
three had written, called "Wolverine."

There were only three instruments on
stage, but an awful lot was going on musi-
cally in the uptempo piece. In the opening
sequence, Marsalis, now playing the sopra-
no saxophone, ran the gamut of his instru-
ment's range in a single, long breath.

"Wolverine" is a hopping tune, the kind
that makes your knees bounce and your
head shake. The kind that had Watts
working every part of his body, it seemed,
to create intricate rhythms.

At song's end, Marsalis and Watts ex-
changed a teasing call and response, Mar-
salis offering little bits, and Watts eating
them up with long fills. And then Watts let
completely loose, to the delight of the loy-
al crowd. Arms, legs, and head shaking,
Watts drummed so hard that he split a
drumstick, sending a splinter in the air in
Marsalis' direction stage left.

The man was flying.
And then, suddenly, it was over. Marsa-

lis re-introduced his two sidemen and:
"Thank you. Good bye."

The threesome walked off the stage,
waiting the perfunctory two minutes while
a standing ovation urged an encore.

Marsalis came out with another soprano
sax-led, rambling-tune. It was a bit disap-
pointing in its standard flavor, but not
enough to blemish a fine evening of music.

RANFORD MARSALIS, the 29-
year-old, New Orleans-born,
and Berklee School of Music-

B educated member of the Marsalis
family that is so much associated with jazz
today, played an intense - if short - con-
cert Friday evening to a vocal crowd at the
Berklee Performance Center in Boston.

Appearing with bassist Robert Hurst
and Berklee alumnus and consummate
drummer Jeff "Tain" Watts, Marsalis put
on an informal air from the start, present-
ing the audience with a healthy and re-
laxed sense of humor, along with the ex-
pected virtuoso work on the tenor and
soprano saxophones. It was a show from
the start: The audience knew it; the audi-
ence loved it.

After a short introductory routine by
Marsalis in that N'Orleans accent ("This is
a fun set, because we basically play what-
ever the hell we feel like...."), the lights
dimmed to a red and blue glow, and Watts
began the busy drum solo that opens
"Ramblin'," an old Ornette Coleman
tune.

From the opening number it was appar-
ent that the crowd was in for a treat: a
drummer and a saxophonist, each excel-
ling at his craft, competing, overlapping,
calling to and fro, never standing the other
up, but very, very busy. Very, very good.

After- a- Hurst solo to end ''Ramblin',"
Marsalis came back for a slow, then not-
so-slow solo in a Thelonius Monk piece.

By the third number - "'The second cut
off [Colemart's 1967 album] New York is
Now," said Marsalis, adding that the trio
had heard the song and learned it, but
could not remember its name-Marsalis
and Hurst had their jackets off, the
former's white shirt bright on a dim stage.

Watts began the second of many drum
solos. First it sounded like' Watts had
brought out a pair of bongos, then came
the frenzied, sticks-a-blur sequence. Branford Marsalis

INTO PARADISE
Into Paradise.
On Ensign/Chrysalis.

By SANDE CHEN

NTO PARADISE, an Irish band now
based in South London, starts its US
tour this fall, hoping to follow the

I star-streaked paths of such groups as
Sinead O'Conlor and World Party. The
group's self-titled US debut is culled from
former UK album Under the Water (1990)
and the EP Change.

Into Paradise, previously Backwards
Into Paradise, originally began in 1986
with Dublin music veterans David Long
and bassist Rachael Tighe. In 1988, they
added guitarist/keyboardist James Eadie
and drummer Roman Clarke. The follow-
ing year, Into Paradise released its debut
EP Blue Light on the independent label
Setanta. Soons after came the EP Change
and the band's first full-length album,
Under the Water.

The American compilation is supposed
to be an overview of the band, but the best
material is probably the early pieces.
"Bring Me Close" characterizes Into Para-
dise's distinctive style of guitar-driven
melodies and syncopated chordal back-
grounds. "Redl Light"S begins with Pixies
overtones, but directly goes to the group's
noticeable format, as does the moody
"Change." Nostalgic "The Circus Came to
Town" and "The Pleasure is O~ver" are
both works of rare beauty.

Unfortunately, on the B-side, "Under
the Water"' is the only sonlg that maintains
this quality. 'Hearts and Flowers," with its
preoccupation on ice cream, could start
off better than with incessant "la, la, la,
la"s. "Heaven" is very good, but the bass
gets tiresome at times. 'Say Goodnight"
exudes a sad irony. David Long sings:

Thle singer says to save the world,
but I don't believe in the singer's
words. . . .
I say good-bye to this freak affair
but there's a light inside that never
dies.

i-

..i -

i
II

Into Paradise

Into Paradise is most lacking when it
depends primarily on the piano, as in
"The World Won't Stop." However, this
song is probably a band favorite since it
was the only song that had lyrics printed,
obvious grammatical errors and all.

As an added note, David Long's voice is
not generally pleasant. One needs to habit-
uate to it before enjoying this album. Into
Paradise would benefit much from repeat-
ed radio airplay.

Currently, the prolific band has finished
a new album and remains eager to per-
form its first North American shows.

01

Into Paradise album recaps and 's previous UK work
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SETPC)NT is a clientorientedcomputerappricaflonscompany commit-1y 
J6 lo0pronyin cno6&is, softwairproducts, and services to a li - On.Campusjam Session on-Campu interviews 

,s~ey o inustal andgovernmen clits. Fe 1roid the tiehnol- oebr1,19 oebr1,19
by neessay to pplymode computer cont~rsolyvstes to processNoebr1,90Nvmer4 90

puntand dsre nualing operations.I 1782, in the court of Emperor Joseph II, 'a industry standards, and cooperation with
. . a. | ................... . , . .......... brash young composer named Wolfgang other technology innovators also play a keySE IMPiN s currently seeking ambitios individuals in Engineering, Amadeuls Mozart set the music world on its ear. role in our drive toward providing a total

1.'Computer Science and other Science disciplines with an interest in A radical departure from the current fashion solution and set ours apart from traditional
-proess control, computer applications and optimiizaflon. in music, he set a new standard for style and approaches.

We will be interviewing on campus on October 19th, 1990. For more l opsto.What all this mans for you is the opportunityl
informialon, contad your placement office. Il It has always been so -the old guard surpassed to join the vanguar of design automation.l

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by a new wave. Today, Cadence is breaking You can begin contributing your ideas from
Equal Opportunity Employer. with the conventional order as we pioneer a day one, as you participate in a creative proc-

1! 1 .1 1 1 _, .11 1 1l l ,1,." . calli g 1lll 1-new way of designing the next generation of ess infused with intelligence, enthusiasm,

i- - - - - - -- ''
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SHURA CHERKASSKY
At Jordan Hall.
Friday, Oct. 5, 8 pm.

By KAI TAO

SHURA CHERKASSKY DEMONST RATED

once again why he is considered
the last of the great romantic pi-
ano players after captivating a

mixed audience in a recent concert at the
New England Conservatory's Jordan Hall.

Born in the Soviet Uniion, the 79-year-
old pianist emiigrated to the United Studies
to study with the renowned Josef Hof-
mann, himself a pupil of the famous Rus-
sian pianist and composer, Anton Ruben-
stein. His debut concert tour in 1923
included appearances with Walter Dam-
rosch and the Newv York Symphony, and a
performance at the White House for Presi-
dent Warren G. Harding.

Throughout his career, Cherkassky has
toured in the prestigious music festivals
of Europe including Edinburgh, Salzburg,
Bergen, and Vienna. Here in the United
States, he appears with the Philadelphia
Orchestra and the Detroit Symphony. In
addition, Cherkasskcy's concert tours of
the Far East have continued to spread his
reputation internationally. His triumphant
return to his native Russia in 1976 had
great emotional significance, spawning
subsequent tours in 1977 and 1987.

The Jordan Hall concert -began with
J. S. Bach's Parfita No. 6 in E Minor. The
piece includes seven contrasting segments
beginning with the toccata, which func-

(Please turn to page 15) 79-year-old pianist, Shura Cherkasskcy

and personal commitment.

When you begin your job search, consider
Cadence. And if you're graduating in any of
the following areas, don't miss our on-campus
jam session and interviews.

EE, CS, Computer Engineering
BS, MS, PhD with UNIX* and C programming
experience required. CAD/CAE software ex-
perience on a UNIX-based workstation a plus.

Cadence Design Systems, InIc.
5 55 River Oaks Parkway
Job MITNJC
San Jose, CA 95134

We are an equal opportunity employer.
' UNIX is a registered trademark of AT&T.

electronic products. It's called Electronic Prod-
uct Development Automation (EPDA) and, led
by Cadence, it's the direction the industry is
heading. Automation on a task by task basis
was good enough for the last decade; the
1990s call for automation beyond that level.
Designers need a process that encompasses
the total product development cycle.

EPDA represents Cadence's vision of how
product design needs to be done in the 1990s.
We're already an established leader in sup-
plying what designers need at the Electronic
Design Automation (EDA) stage of product
development thanks to our pioneering Design
Framework 11' architecture and the high-
performance suite of tools based on that inte-
grated system. Our aim for the coming decade
is to leverage our proven EDA technology to
offer a complete, integrated EPDA solution.

But EPDA is more than just a technological
vision. Cadence's long-standing philosophies
of openness, software portability, support of

I 
,i

1,

l

OPT ,.11 Al--,
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Divisions of AtlanticRichfieldCompany

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F U
I'An'

i
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ARCO is meeting the challenges of today's petroleum industry through creative engineering
and a drive for excellence. Coupled with one of the largest domestic liquid reserve
bases in the industry, our quest to be the best has prepared us for a bright future.

We invite you to investigate making our future yours when our representatives are on
campus, October 23-26. ARCO will be interviewing MSIPhD chemical and
mechanical engineers for our research center in Dallas, TX and BSIMS
chemical and mechanical engineers for our exploration and production 
operations in Alaska. Both permanent and summer positions are available.
Please contact your placement office for details. -

ARCO Oil and Gas Company

ARCO Alaska, inc.

Temple, Barker & loane
and

Strategic Planning Associates

invite interested students to
a presentation on

Oportunities in Management Consulting

in the Boston Office

Tuesday, October 16 at 7:00 p.m.
in Room 6-1 20

Reception to follow

We aire an equal opportnity/afriumative action employer
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The Tech Perforzning Arts Series announces 
MOSCOW SOLOISTS 
9Violist Yurii Bashmet and his virtuoso colleagues embark on their premiere

American tour. Program: Schubert-Mahler, D~eath and the Maiden; Britten, 
>i, '5"Lachrymae" for viola and string orchestra; Schnittke, Trio Sonata. A Bank of 

Boston Celebrity Series event.
Symphony Hall, October 17 at 8 pm.
,@ MITprice. $6.

THE CLEVELA ND ORCHESTRA w
* ^ ~Christoph von Dohnlanyi, conductor; Sanford Sylvan, baritone soloist. Program: i

. Mozart, Symphonc No. 35, K.385 ("Haffner"); John Adams, The Wound
f ~~Dresser;- Beethoven, Symphony No. 7 in A, Op. 92. A Bank of Boston Celebrity ca

Series event.v
Symphony Hall, October 24 at 8 pm.
MIT pMtce.: $S6

ROGER NORRINGTON and
THE LONDON CLASSICAL PLAYERS 

i Roger Norngton, conductor, and the London Classical Players will offer a
program of Beethoven,, Symphony No. 4 in B-fiat Major & Overture from p

5"6Egmont", and Schubert, Symphonay No. 4, D. 417, "Tragic". The London *3Classical Players play on period pieces and at tempos that composers of the<e
Classical period probably intended. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event. .

Symphony Hall, October 26 at 8 pm.
MT price: $6a

KOYAANISOATSI/LIVE! g44 The Philip Glass Ensemble in a live performance to the film screening of3>
Godfrey Reggio's avant-garde lKoyaamisqatsi. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series 

^~~,> event. 
Symphony Hall, October 28 at 4 pm. 
W AT price:- $6. a

INTI-ILLIMANI ws
With John WHIlams, gutar and Paco Pens, flamenco guitar. This seven-member

densemble of Chilean musicians perform the traditional and contemporary mus~ic \
imps ~of Latin Amlerica. Exiled by the government of Chile for political reasons in 

eT 1973, the group remained in exile for 15 years.
Symphony Hall, October 29 at 8 pmn.

d HIT price:- $6.

Tickets are on sae at the Technology Community Association, 
W20-450 in the Student Center. Offle hours posted on the door. 

¢= G~~~~all x3-4885 for further infornstion.*
The Tech PerformingArfsSeiies, aservicefortheentireMITcommunity, 
_ Wh~~fom The Tech, AH7T' student newspaper,a=

in conjunction with thae Technology Communiity Association, a
I M[~~A T's student community service organization. 

(Continued from page i3)
tioned like a brief overture, followed by
the allemande, a German dance in double
time, and then acourante in triple time.
An air or sonlike movement cleans the pal-
let, introducing a sarabande, a livelier
gavotte, and then culminating with the
gigue.

The piece that followed was Schubert's
Four Impromputus in the keys of
C Minor, Gofat Major, A-flat Minor, and
the famous E-flat Major Impromptu,
which includes unbelievably quick runs of
triplets. Cherkassky's fingers flowed like a
moving river, demonstrating a strong sense
of lyricism. The hands were dynamic as
the fingers danced throughout the key-
board. Unfortunately, the care that was
endowed with each touch and blended to-
gether through a mixture of sounds was
marred by the squeaky background of the
pedals.

The Prokoftiev Sonata No. 7 in B-fiat
Major that followed began slowly, with a
deceptive mechanical style. All of a sud-
den, Cherkassky exploded, pounding the

chords as he sought to bring out the power
of the piece. Cherkassky then followed
with a Rachmaninoff Elegie which
brought out his Russian heritage.

The next piece, El Salon Mexico, by
Aaron Copland, was played too classically,
which did not fit well with the Mexican
beat. Cherkassky's classical training hurt
him here, not allowing him to adapt to the
Mexican style. The last song on the pro-
gram was Liebeswaltzer by Moszkowski,
which again showed the romantic interpre-
tations Cherkassky is famous for.

Shura Cherkassky then delighted the au-
dience with two encores, the first in which
he played the famous Liszt Liebestraum.
Closing with the Rachmaninoff Polka,
Cherkassky finished the program by re-
turninlg once again to his Russian roots
to demonstrate the sheer brilliance and
romanticism Russian has continuously
produced. With the end of the concert,
the audience demonstrated its approval
through a standing ovation, showing once
again the Cherkassky magic still works af-
ter seven decades.

This space donated by The Tech

i-

HknIGHCla& 7be Macinlosb Ilsi

OFid Apple's introducton of three new
Madintoslf computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
can afford a Macitosh.

The is our most
afordablee model, yet it comes with Keyeing you need-
including a hard disk drive. Tel
combines color capabilities, with affordability. And the

H ~~~is p~ct for studentswho need a
computer v& extra power and expandability.

No matter which Macntosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that lightens your work load without

giving you another tough subject to leamn. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one programn, you're well on your
w~ay to learning them all. Ihat's because thousands of avail-
able programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share infornation with someone who uses a
different typ of computer-thanks to Applds versatile
SuperDrive7, which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
At-DOS, OS/2, and Apple 11 floppy disks.

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

I

I,

I

19QApple Computr, Inc. Agplea,* Appl lgoansd Mwsftosh wreg regtieredbmdemafof Apple Compter, Inc.Superprhiand 'Ihe porlw 1o beyour best'aretrabdem ofApple Computler, Inc. Chssic Isa reeisttered trademxsrk licensedto ApleCoompuler. Inc.
MSDO In a reistrd Auwnk of Misoft CorPo=aWn. 0S/2 is a re~sgid trdeak of Intrnational Business Machines Corporation.

Shura Cherkassky demonstrates
Carntos romnantic interpretations

For all of your computer need s visit
AHT M~vicrocomputer Center

Stratton Student Center Lower Level
or call 253-7686

HI The power to be your best.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSICj'mi-t

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Somerville Theatre presents The
Festival of Animation 1991 at 7:30 at
55 Davis Square, Somerville, just by
the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Continues through October 25
with screenings Monday & Tuesday at
7:30, Wednesday-Saturday at 7:00 &
9:30, Sunday at 7:00, and matinees
Saturday & Sunday at 4:00. Admis-
sion: $5.50 advance, $6.50 day of
show. Telephone: 625-5700.

DANCE
CRITICS' CHOICE

Boston Ballet performs Abdallah, in-
spired by the tales from The Thou-
sand and One Arabian Nights, at
8 pm at the Wang Center, 270 Tre-
mont Street, Boston. Continues
through October 11 with matinles on
October 20 and 21. Tickets: $10.75 to
$48.75. Telephone: 931-2000.
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JAZZ MUSIC Jaime Rubin, The Billioneers, and Brian
Washburn perform at 9 pm at Nicco C

CRITICS' CHOICE Place, One Necco Place, near South
Jazz pianist Cedl Taylor performs Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
Burningftles and Structolite at 8 pm $4.50. Telephone: 426-7744.
at the Strand Theatre, 543 Columbia

CLASSICAL MUSIC Road, Dorchester, near the JFK/ THEATER
-- Yugoslavian guitarist Urosh.Dojchino- UMass/Columbia T-stop on the redlch performs works by Sor, Turina, and CRITICS' CHOICEline. Tickets: $12.50 and $15. Tele-"Prek at part of the AfIT Noon Chapel As You Like It, by William Shake-

phone: 282-8000. nted by the MIT?,Vries at 12:00 in the MIT Chapel. No speare, is prese
admission charge. Telephone: 253-2906. Shakespeare Ensemble at 8 prn in the

Clarence "GaIternouth" grown performs Sala de Puerto Rico. Also presented
Classical South Indian Music is per- at 9 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street, October 19-21 and 25-27. Tickets: $6
formed by Nageswara Rao, Vijayasree Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets: general, $5 seniors and students. Tele-
Mokkapati, and Ramnad Raghavan at $11 advance/$12 day of show. Tele- phone: 253-2877.
8 pm in Remis Auditorium, Museum of phone: 497-8200.* * O. 0
Fine Ans, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos- Noises Off, Michael Frayn's comedy, is .0
ton. Tickets: $15 gen-eral, $12 MF4 Cassandra Wilson and her Trio perform presented at 8 pin at the Tufts Arena
members, seniors, and students. Tele- at 9 prn at the Regattabar, Charles Ho- Theater, Tufts University, Medford. Also
phone: 267-9300 ext. 306. tel, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Also presented October 19-20 and 25-27.

presented October 19 at 9 prn & II pm. Tickets: $5 and $6. Telephone: 381-3493.
The 116ston Quartet performs works b Tickets: $9 to $12 depending on day.

y Telephone: 661-5000. The Royal Hunt of the Sun, Peter
Dvot* Bartok, and Thomas Allen Le- Shaffer's story of the search for God and
vines �at 8 pin at the University Lutheran The Bruce Gertz Tvio performs at the
Ch 66 Winthrop Street, Cambridge. truth, set in the Incan Empire in the timeWillow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Tic $8 general, $5 seniors and stu- of Pizzaro, is presented by the Harvard-Ur Square, Somerville. Iblephone: 623-9874. Radcliffe Dramatic Club at 8 pin at thedenfte-11elephone: 1-508-651-3578. Loeb Mainstage, 64 Brattle Street, Cam- 0

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC bridge. Also presented October 19-20Gene Loves Jezebel and Concrete Blond an '43ng Quartet performs works d 25-27 with Sunday matinees at
Bartok, and Beethoven at perform at the Orpheum, Hamilton Place, 2 pm. Tickets: $5 general, $4 students.

pm in the Tsai Pe-rformance Center, Boston. Tickets: $20.50. Tel: 482-0650. Telephone: 547-8300.
University, 685 Commonwealth
Boston. Admission: $5 general, El Sadboy, Cullen Gerst's story about an

rs and students. Tel: 353-3345. Bim Skala Bim, The Mighty Mighty estranged family, Where Have All the
Bosstones, Heavy Metal Horns, The Lightning Bugs Gone?, by Louis E. Car-
CrIptones, and Yo Ye Bookshelf BoysClassical guitarist Berit Strong performs ton, and The Floating Palace, Charles J.

works by Bach, Bor, Brouwer, and Chris perform in an 18 + ages show at 9 pm at Johnson's play about the sinking of the
Chalfant at 8 pra in the Blacksmith the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South Titanic, open today at the Harvard
House, Cambridge Center for Adult Station in downtown Boston. Tickets: Union, Quincy and Harvard Streets,
Education, 56 Brattle Street, Harvard $6, Telephone: 451-1905. Harvard Square, Cambridge. Continue
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3.50. Tele- through November 3 with performances
phone: 547-6789. Vixen, Electric Boys, and Jetboy perform Thursday & Friday at 8 pm and Saturday

in an 18 + ages show at the Paradise, 967 at 3 pin. Tickets: $3 to $5. Telephone:
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele- 4954530.

Soprano Linda Pierce Hunter and pianist phone: 254-2052.
Henry Weinberger perform works by The Gim Harp, lyrics by Kenward Elds-
Schubert, Debussy, Faur6, and Wolf in a Chuck, Bob House, and That Will Learn lie, music by Claibe'Richardson, based
�ongy Faculty Arfist concert at 8 prn Vs perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brook on the novel by Truman Capote, is pre-
in the Edward Pickman Concert Hall, line Street, Cambridge, just north of sented at 8 pm at the Boston Conserva-
Longy School of Music, 27 Garden MIT. Telephone: 492-0082. tory Theater, 31 Hemenway Street, Bos-
Street, Cambridge. No admission charge. ton. Also presented October 19 & 20 at'
Telephone: 876-0956. 8 prn ahd October 20'&- 21 at 3 pm.

Satte performs at the Western Front, 343 Tickets:-S7 and $IO general, $4 seniors
Western Avenue, Cambridge. Also pre- and students. Telephone: 536-6340.

FILM & VIDEO sented October 19 and 20. Telephone:
492-7772. A Shayna Maidel at the Merrick Theater,

Brandeis University. See October 16
Madeline Hall and 1;e ;hythm Hounds listing.
perform at the Plough & Stars, 912 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Tele- EXHIBITS
phone: 4,92-9653. Black & White PhotoSequences, by New

'11. V 11 ,-0, T, I hp-1. IVIVIII. �,n �qq IN11-0 ,11111v

CRITICS'CHOICE
The John McLaughlin Trio and Steve
Morse Band perform at 7:30 at the
Berklee Performance Center, 136
Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. Tick-
ets: $20. Telephone: 266-7455.

The Rippingtons perform in an I 8 + ages
show at 7:30 & 10:30 at Nightstage-, 80,
Main Street, Cambridge, just north bf
MIT. Tickets: $9 advance/$10 day of
show. Telephone: 497-8200.

El Eco performs at 9 prn at the Regatta-
-bar, Charles Hotel, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $7. Tel: 661-5000.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

I
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CRITICS' CHOICE
Yuri Bashmet and the Moscow So!6�,
Ists perform works b
Mahler, Britten, and
8 pm in Symphony H
Huntington and Massa
nues, Boston. Tickets:
$25 [see also reduced-pr
fered through the Tech
Arts Series]. Telephone:

I

. J � . . , I . . I I I - ." ,, .I

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Race the Wind, a breathtaking en-
counter with sea, wind, and human
ingenuity, continues through Novem-
ber 15; and To The Limit, traveling
inside the body to experience what
happens when we push the limit of
physical endurance, continues indefi-
nitely at the Mugar Omni Theater,
Museum of Science, Science Park,
Boston, near the Science Park T-stop
on the green line. Tickets: $6 general,
$4 seniors and children. Telephone:
623-6664.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Beat Farmers, Xanna Don't, and
The Willin' perform in an 18 + ages
show at 9 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $8 advance/$9 day of show.
Telephone: 497-8200.

Eric B. & Rakim and Gang Peace Patrol
perform in an 18 + ages show at 9 pm at
the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$5.50 advance/$6.50 day of show. Tele-
phone: 451-1905.

Chuck Morris and the Sidewalk Blues
Band perform at the Plough & Stars, 912
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Tele-
phone: 492-9653.

MC 900 ft Jesus and Consolidated per-
form in an 18 + ages show at 9:30 at
Man Ray, 21 Brookline Street, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $10 advance/W day of
show. Telephone: 492-9545.

Brooks Williams and Kathy Phipps per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Hell Toupee and One Life perform at
9 pm at Necco Place, One Necco Place,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $4.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Winiker Swing Orchestra performs
at 9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Ho-
tel, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $6. Telephone: 661-5000.

The Stephan Gill Trio performs at the
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772.

The Phil Person Quartet performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

THEATER
A Shayna Mikidel, the heart-warming sto-
ry of two sisters separated by the Holo-
caust, opens today at 8 pm at the Mer-
rick Theater, Brandeis University,
Waltham. Also presented October 17-20
and 26-28. Telephone: 736-3400.

The Fools and Rhino Bucket perform in
a 19 + ages show at 9 pm at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

The Red House, Witch Doctor, The Re-
prieve, and The Scene perform in an
18 + ages show at 9 pm at the Channel,
25 Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $5.50 ad-
vance/$6.50 day of show. Telephone:
451-1905.

Wildest Dreams performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Human Nature performs at the Plough &
Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

The Spanic Boys and The El Carninos
perform at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth
Avenue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 247-8309.

T. H. & The Wreckage, Subterraneans,
and Swinging Steaks perform at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

The Kustka Brothers Band performs at
9 pm at Necco Place, One Necco Place,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: S230. Telephone- 426-7744.

JAZZ MUSIC

The Coolidge Corner Theatre presents
Fantasia (1940, Walt Disney) at 1:30,
4:00, 7:00, & 9:40 and Life and Nothing
But (Bertrand Tavernier) at 1:45, 4:30,
7:15, & 10:00. Located at 280 Harvard
Street, Brookline, at the Coolidge Cor-
ncr T-stop on the "C' green line. Films
continue indefinitely. Telephone: 734-2500.

The Regent Theater presents The King of
Comedy (1982, Martin Scorcese) at 5:15
& 9:00 and Without You I'm Nothing
(1990, John Boskovitz) at 7:15 at 7 Med-
ford Street, Arlington Center, Arlington,
on the #77 bus line from the Harvard
T-stop. Also presented October 17. Tick-
ets: $4 (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 643-1198 or 876-6837.

The Institute of Contemporary Art pre-
sents J'ai 61i au hat (I Went to the
Dance), the Cajun and Zydeco music of
Louisiana, at 7 prn & 9 pm at 955 Boyl-
ston Street, Boston. Also presented Oc-
tober 17 and 18. Tickets: $5 general, $4
ICA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

The French Library in Boston presents
Chantal's Choice: The Making of a Mod-
ern Follitale at 6 pm at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Admission: $6 general,
$4 Library members, seniors, and stu-
dents. Telephone: 266-4351.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Women Filmmakers with
The Rendezvous of Anna (1978, Chantal
Akerman, France/Belgium) at 5:30 &
8:00 at the Carpenter Center for the Vi-
sual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general,
$3 seniors and children Tel:495-4700.

EXHIBITS
New Territory: Art from East Germany,
paintings, photographs, prints, and site-
specific installations by 17 young, con-
temporary East German artists, opens
today at the Grossman Galle Schoolof
the Museum of Fine Arts, DO The Fen-
way, Boston. Continues through Novem-
ber 30. Telephone: 267-9300.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Seiji
Ozawa conducting, with pianist Martha
Argerich, performs Prokofiev's Piano
Concerto No. 3 and Schubert's Sympho-
ny in C, "The Great" at 8 prn in Sym-
phony Hall, corner of Huntington and
Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Tickets:
$18 to $47.50. Telephone: 266-1492.

Griffin Music Ensemble performs works
by Beth Wiernann, Aaron Copland, In-
nias Xenakis, David Rakowski, and
Timothy Geller at 8 pm in the Wang
Center Grand Lobby, 270 Tremont
Street, Boston. Tickets: $10 general, $5
students. Telephone: 482-9393.

Millennium Ensemble and Arcadian
Winds perform works by Gunther
Schuller at 8:30 at the Boston University
Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

J'ai 06 au bal (I Went to the Dance) at
the Institute of Contempor4y Art. See
October 16 listing. ',-1, '---
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The New World String Quartet perI 91
works by Prokofiev, SchuTangnj
Daniel Brewbaker at 8 pm in
Theatre, Harvard University, Quinc
Kirkland Streets, Cambridge. Ti
$12 general, $9 seniors and stud
Telephone: 776-1266.

Cellist Andres Diaz and pianist Jon IIML-.�
Shames perform an all-Brahms prorm"
in a Boston Conservatory Faculty Artist-.,
concert at 8 pin in Seully Hall, 8 The
Fcnway, Boston, No admission charge.,
Telephone: 536-6340.

- -,� - , � ,
. Louise Brooks in G. W",Pabst's Pandora

. Box O 928/29, Germany) pt-the HFA --

FILM & VIDEO

I
I

THEATER
The Serpent, Jean-Claude Van Itallie's

0 'S W� 0 influential experimental theater piece
.- -1 % contrasting the myth of Adam and, Eve
59 with contemporary paradigms of evil,

opens today at the Briimrr Street Stu-
o IE _k I' b dio Theatre, 89 Brimmer Street, Boston.

In Continues through October 27 withpeF-
C6, formances Wednesday-Saturday at 8 pm.

> Tickets: $8 general, $6 seniors and stU-
dents. Telephone: 578-8785.

IE iz A Shayna Maidel at the Merrick Tii"Cater'
41 Brandeis University. See Octobe� 16

M t; t MCA listing.6 a - I
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
A,r

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

t i-.-Cl ki~lcsfbC E * * *
'Plro :`Arte: Chi lli'r ̀ bhestro, Gun-
thtf,!$*qiler con;4ductinig, per(6rms
46rks-'bf Mozaf-rU Liszt Delius; Ho-
:.pegoor' andeScott Wheeler at 3 pm
-in SaOO ,ThikCtii , -Memorial- Hall
,Quinkyh a Ki^Cirikland $oteets, Cam-
,bKisgo. Tickets: .8, $,1S, and $S22.
T7elehonUfo. Mi4?-70 67.- ..v .

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Mary Chapin Carpenter and Cliff
Eberhardt perform at 8 pm in Sand-
ers Theatre, Harvard University,
Cambridge. Tickets: $17.50. Tele-
phone: 1-800 843-8425.

PIMINI'�Pt�nL�'P�"I

* * * CRITICS! CHOICE * * *
The MIT Festival Jazz Ensemlbe per-
forms in a CD release concert at 9 pm
in Kresge Auditorium. No admission
charge.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Christmas, Roger Miller & No Man,
and Savage Garden perform at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

PERFORMANCE ART
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THEATER
Alice's Adventures In Wonderland, the
original musical adaptation of Lewis
Carroll's classic, opens today at the
Wheelock Family Theatre, 200 The Ri-
verway, Boston, near the Fenway T-stop
on the 'D' green line. Continues through
November 11 with performances Friday
& Saturday at 7:30 and Saturday & Sun-
day at 3:00. Tickets: S7.50 and S8. Tele-
phone: 734-4760.

* * * CRITICS CHOICE * * *
Ray Lemieux of Heretix and Peter
Nusbaum of The Regulars perform at
9 pm at Bill's Bar & Lounge, 5.5
Lansdowne Street, Boston [see also
Theater listing]. Admission: $6. Tele-
phone: 424-9266.

Baroque flutist Christopher Krueger and
the Boston Musetm Trio perform the
complete second. book of Telemann's
Paris Quartets at 3 pm in Remis Audito-
rium, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $15
general, $12 MFA members, seniors, and
students. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

* ** *

Holly Near performs at 7 pm in Sym-
phony Hall, corner of Huntington and
Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Tickets:
$13.50 to $17.50. Telephone: 661-1252.

Junkyard, Little Caesar, and Sweet
Cheater perform in an all ages show at
3:30 at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $15. Telephone: 451-1905.

Pianist Luise Vosgerchian performs
Schubert's Sonata in B flat and Schu-
mann's Kreisleriana at 5:30 in the Fogg
Art Museum, 32 Quincy Street, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 general, $4 seniors
and students. Telephone: 495-4544.

Deelite performs at 9 pm at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone; 262-2437.

Violinist Masuko Ushioda, cellist Colin
Carr, and pianist Rina Dokshinsky per-
form piano trios by Haydn and Tchai-
kovsky at 1:30 at the Gardner Museum,
280 The Fenway, Boston. Admission: $5
general, $2.50 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 566-1401.

The Dwarves perform at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

JAZZ MUSIC
Pianist Paull Barringer, saxophonist Bill
Malone, and drummer Alan Dawson per-
form in a Wellesley Faculty Jazz Concert
at 8 pm in Jewett Auditorium, VAlellesley
College. Wellesley. No admission charge.
Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 2028.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents The Seven Year Itch at 6:30 & 9:30
in 10-250. Admission: $1.50. T'elephone:
258-8881.

The Hugh Fraser Quintet at the Willow
Jazz Club. See October 20 listing. The Harvard-Epworth Church presents

Yasujiro Ozu's The Flavor of Green Tea
Over Rice (1953, Japan) at 8 pm at 1555
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: $3 contribution. Telephone:
354-0837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
weekend series Projected Radiance: The
Cinema of Indonesia with Behind the
Mosquito Net (1972, Teguh Karya) at
4 pm and Mementoes (1972, Teguh
Karya) at 7 pm, and continues its week-
end series of Films of Arthur Penn with
Night Moves (1975) at 9 pm at the Car-
penter Center for the Visual Arts, Har-
vard University, 24 Quincy Street, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors
and children, $6/$5 for a double feature.
Telephone: 495-4700.

Decline of Western Civilization, Part
II: The Metal Yews (1988, Penelope
Spheeris) and This Is Spinal Tap (1984,
Rob Reiner) at the Regent Theater. See
October 19 listing.

Peasant Letter (1975, Safi Faye) at the
French Library. See October 19 listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Cavani String Quartet performs
works by Mozart, Bartok, and Tchaikov-
sky in an MIT Guest Artist Concert at
8 pm in Kresgc Auditorium. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

THEATER
Acme Theatre performs No Business,
adapted by Berrier and Ferranti from
Charles Bukowski, Downtown, by Jef-
fery Hatcher, and Cowboys #2, by Tom
Stoppard, at 9 pm at Bill's Bar E
Lounge, 5.5 Lansdowne Street, Boston
[see also Contemporary Music listing].
Admission: $6. Telephone: 424-9266.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Radiators and Ramcat perform at
9 pm at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $8.50 advance/$9.50 day of
show. Telephone: 451-1905.

The American Vocal Arts Quintet per-
forms works by Aaron Copland, Richard
Strauss, Felix Mendelssohn, Lee Hoiby,
and Robert Schumann at 8 pm in the
Tsai Performance Center, Boston Uni-
versity, 685 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors
and students. Telephone: 353-3345.

The Hugh Fraser Quintet Eerforms at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Also presented Octo-
ber 21. Telephone: 623-9874.

* s As You Like It presented by the MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble in the Sala de
Puerto Rico. See October 18 listing.

The Glass Harp at the Boston Conserva-
tory Theater. See October 18 listing.

Cassandra Wilson Ad her Trio at the
Regattabar. See October 18 listing.

THEATER
As You Like It presented by the MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble in the Sala de
Puerto Rico. See October 18 listing.

Woza Aiberil performed by Crossroads
Theatre Company in Blackman Auditori-
um, Northeastern University. See'Octo-
ber 19 listing.

The Glsos Harp at the Boston Conserva-
tory Theater. See October /8 listing.

* * e e

FILM &t VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Another 48 Hrs. at 7:00 & 9:30
in 26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

Toadstool performs at the'Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston, Telephone. 247-8309.

Boston Baked Blues and The Forbidden
Pigs perform at Johnny D's, 17 Holland
Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

Zora Young and Her Posse performs at
Ed Burke's, 808 Huntin'gton Avenue,
Boston, on the 'E' green line. Telephone:
232-2191.

Shy Five, Morphine, and Ivan & The
Medicators perform at 9 pm at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near Sowh Sta-
tion in downtown Boston. Tickets: S5.50
advance/$6.50 day of show. Telephone:
426-7744.

* J * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Musician/artist Brian Eno presents a
piece from his latest project, Conver-
sations With. . ., at 5:30 in Anderson
Auditorium, School of the Museum
of Fine Arts, 230 The Fenway, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $7 general, $5 students.
Telephone: 267-6100 ext. 656.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its,
weekend series Projected Radiance: .the
Cinema',of Indonesia with Three Fugl.-
tives (1956 Abas Awub) at 2 pm and A
Fence wlib Barbed Wire -(1961, Asrul
Sani) at 4 pm, and continues its weekend
series of Films of Arthur Penn with Al.
Ice's Restaurant (19619 at 7 pm and Little
Big Man (1970) at 9 pm at the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard Uni-
versity, 24 Quincy Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren, $6/$5 for a double feature. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

The Royal Hunt of the Sun presented by
the Harvard-Radcliffe Dramatic Club at
the Loeb Mainstage. See October 18
listing.

Noises Off at the Tufts Arena Theater.
See October 18 listing.

Cassndra Wilson Ad ler Trio at
Regattabar. See October 18 listing.

A Shayoa Maldel at the Merrick Theater,
Brandeis University. See October 16
listing.

Decline of Western Civiliztsion, Part
11: The Metal Yews (1988, Penelope

'Spheeris) and This Is Spinal Tap (1984,
Rob Reiner) at the Regent Theater. See
October 19 listing.

Salta at the Western Front. See Octo-
ber 18 listing. DANCE

Carbone 14 performs Le Dortoir (Tlhe
Dormitory) at the Emerson Majestic
Theater. See October 19 listing.

Pesunt Letter (1975, Safi Faye) at the
French Library. See October 19 listing.

The Kevin Connolly Band at the Plough
& Stars. See October 19 listing.
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CLASSICAL MUSIC

PERFORMANCE

Gunther Schuller conducts Pro
Arte at Sanders Theater.Carbone 14 in Le Dortoir at Emerson Majestic

JAZBZ MIUSIC
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The Harvard University Graduate School of
Business Administration seeks top graduates
with a career interest in general management.

An Admissions Officer will be on campus

Mondaay, October 22, 199O

to speak with students about work experience
and the two-year MBA Programn.

For more details and to sign up for an information
session contact:

Carol Ferr 2534733
Office of CareerServeices

Ssion One: 300 - 4-.00 pa or
Sessein Two:- 4:00 - 5:00 pm.

For Information, call x3-0312

Harvard Business School is committed to the principle of
equal educational opportunity.
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POETRY AT THE MEDIA LAB

presents

Sharon Olds has been the recipient of a National Endowment for the Art
grant and a Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship, and her poems have
appeared in "The New Yorker," "'The Paris Review," "The Nation,"

"Poetry," and other magazines. Her first book of poems, "Satan
Says"(1 980), received the inaugural San Francisco Poetry Center Award

Her second, "The Dead and the Living," was both the Lamont Poetry
Selection for 1983 and winner of the National Critics Circle Award. Her

latest book is "'The Gold Cell" (1987).

October 18, 19
BSartos 1

Wiesner Bldg.

,90 at 7:30p.m.
Theatre
., Lower Level

No phone calls, please. It disturbs the fish.
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LookingAhead
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Trade and Investment
with Eastern Europe

Wednesday October 17, 4:30 pm at
MIT Sloan School of Management
50 Memorial Drive, Cambridge

Room E51-329 Bowen Hall

Dean Lester Thurow to moderate a panel discussion
of distinguished speakers from industry, government, and
academia on the changes occurring in Eastern Europe
and their implications for managers and the economy.
Panelists include:
Wilhelm Kast, Pres. of DP Corporate Services' Inc.
Robert Faris, Pres. and CEO of Polish American

Enterprises Fund
George Channin, Dir. of USSR Operations, Otis Elevator
Richard Locke, Professor of International Management

CALL FOR ENTRIES
Design a poster that addresses AIDS awareness -
or your own concerns about AIDS. The winning
entry will be printed and distributed to students
and staff throughout the MIT cmrpus on or before
World AIDS Day, December 1. Entries will be
displayed in Lobby 7 on November 30, and the
winner plus those chosen for honorable mention
will be exhibited at the MIT MusOumro in the
spring.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: November 1 1990.

Posters can be any size (although the winner will
.be ultimately printed on I 1 "x177 stock), and can
include up to 2 PMS colors plus black. Entries
should be comped neatly so they can be exhibited,
but the winner is not responsible for making a
mechanical for printings Designs must be
suitable for a general audience.

For more information and an entry form, call
253-4440. This contest is open to all mermbers of
the MIT community.

Sponsored by the MIT Museum, MIT Medical
Department, Campus Activities Complex, and the
Student Art Association.

Al DS AWAREN ESS
POSTER CONTEST

Build the company you've
always wanted to work for. .
LTA is a new comrpany doing training, course devel-
opment, consulting, and software development with
the X Window System and OSF/Motif.

We are looking for people who are bright,
enthusiastic about X and Motif, and flexible enough
to move rapidly amongst a wide variety of assign-
ments. You should be familiar with C and UNIX, but
you don't have to kn ow X and Motif to apply - if
you are right for us we will happily train you.

LTA is located in Kendall Square. We offer competi-
tive salaries, health benefits, an extremely generous
vacation policy and, most important, the chance to
have a real impact on a company's growth.

If this sounds appealing, send your resume, salary
history, and favorite two lines of C code to:

Lewis, Trachtenberg & Associates
One Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02139

LTA likes smart people regardless of body color,
height, sex and sexual orientation, etc ..
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* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
H. M. S. Pinafore, Gilbert and Sulli-
van's comic musical, continues
through October21 at the Hunting-
ton Theatre, 264 Hunltington Avenue,
Boston. Performances are Tuesday-
Saturday at 8 pm, with matinees
Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday at
2 pm. Tickets: $16 to $32. Telephone:
266-0800.
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FREE CATALOG
of Govemmment Books

Send for your copy today!

I Free Catalog
I Box 37000

I Washington DC 20013-7000

M M M M , -, Iba
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Candids, George Bernard Shaw's come-
dy about the falsehoods underlying mar-
riage, continues through November 18 at
the Ne*v Repertory Theatre, 54 Lincoln
Street, Newton Highlands, near the New-
ton Highlands T-stop on the Riverside
'D' green line. Performances are
Wednesday at 2:00, Thursday & Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sun-
day at 3:00 & 7:30. Telephone: 332-1646.

The Cocktail Hour, A. R. Gurney's com-
edy about a playwright visiting his
parents' home, continues through Octo-
ber 28 at the Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tre-
mont Street, Boston. Performances are
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm with matinees
Thursday & Saturday at 2 pm and Sun-
day at 3 pm. Tickets: $27.50, $32.50,
and S37.50. Telephone: 423 4008.

Contemporary Insadty II: The Sequel,
tackling censorship, ethics, sex, and
scandal, continues indefinitely at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Friday at 8:15 and Saturday at 7:00
& 9:15. Tickets: $14.50 and $16. Tele-
phone: 628-9575.

Forbidden Broadway 1990, the latest up
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pm.
Tickets: S17 to S25 depending on perfor-
mance. Telephone: 357-8384.

A Girl's Guide to Cbaos, the off-Broad-
way comedy hit about the rocky road
to romance, continues through Novem-
ber 25 at Nick's, 10D Wartenton Street,
Boston. Performances are Wednesday &
Thursday at 8:00, Friday & Saturday at
7:00 & 9:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: $10 to S18.50. Telephone: 482-0930.

Heartbreak House, George Bernard
Shaw's humorous parable of Victorian ri-
gidity shattered by the anarchy of World
War One, continues through October 21
at the Spingold Theater, Brandeis Uni-
versity, Waltham. Performances are Oc-
tober 19 & 20 at 8 pn, October 17 & 18

I

I

I

II
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Nunsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm 8
9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm, Tickets: $15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

Shadow of a Doubt, merging a multime-
dia film noir detective spoof with MIT
scientist Frederick Loren's theories of
order and chaos, continues through Oc-
tober 28 as a presentation of the Stude-
baker Movement Theater Company at
The Performance Place, 277 Broadway,
Somerville. Performances are Friday &
Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm.
Tickets: S12. Telephone: 625-1300.

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30. Tick-
ets: $18 and $23. Telephone: 451-0195.

Womb for Rent, A Pro-CBoice Comedy,
performed by the Sleeveless Theatre,
continues through November 18 at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Sunday at 7:30. Tickets: $10 general,
S8 students. Telephone: 628-9575.

ON CAMPUS
Portraits Without Peope, by Krisztina
Holly G. photographs from South Amer-
ica and the Eastern Mediterranean, con-
tinues through October 20 in the Wiesner
Gallery, Znd Floor, MIT Student Center.
No admission charW.

Visual AIDS 111, a poster collection re-
flecding the issues and cultural attitudes
,of diverse organizations. and countries,
continues through December 1, Awon
Orisa: The Gods/Africsanisms in the
Americas, exploring the manifestations
of Yoruba religious belief in the Ameri-
cas, continues through December 16;

charge. Telephone: 738-2145.

Mel Wiseman: A Redrospective of Paint-
ings and Monotypes continues through
October 28 at the Boston University Art
Gallery, 855 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Gallery hours are weekdays 10-4
and weekends 1-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3329.

and Doc Edgerton: Stopping Time, pho-
tographs and memorabilia documenting
the invention and use of the strobe light,
continues indefinitely at the MIT Muse-
um, 265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday i-5.
Admission: $2 requested donation, free
to MIT community. Telephone: 253-4444.

Lawrence B. Anderson '30: Artist, Edu-
cator, Architect, an installation celebrat-
ing the distinguished career of the former
dean of the MIT School of Architecture,
continues through December 14 at the
Compton Gallery, between Buildings 10
and 13. Gallery hours are weekdays 9-5.
No admission charge. Tel: 253-4444.

Satellite Intelligence: New Art from Bos-
ton and San Diego, a wide range of me-
dia styles from 12 artists; and Synthetic
Spaces: Holography at MIT, the first
selective survey of computer-generated
holography at MIT originating in the
Spatial Imaging Laboratory, continue
through November 18 at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Building E15.
Gallery hours are weekdays 12-6 and
weekends 1-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-4680.

OFF CAMPUS
Contact: Photojotunsllsr Since Viet-
nam, color images of people and events
that have shaped thepast decade, contin-
ues through October 21 at the Photo-
graphic Resource Center, 602 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 35340700.

Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 gener-
al, $5 seniors and students, free with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

Like a One-Eyed Cat, combining well-
known with previously unexhibited pho-
tographs by Lee Friedlander 1956-87,
and Edgerton, Gohlke, Papageorge and
Siskind: A Photographic Portfolio, con-
tinue through December 23 at the Welles-
ley College Museum, Jewett Arts Center,
Wellesley. Museum hours are Monday-
Saturday 10-5, Tuesday & Wednesday
10-9, and Sunday 2-5. No admission
charge. Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 2051.

Founding Farms: Five Massachusetts
Family Farms, 1638Present, a photo-
graphic exhibit, continues through
December 31 at the Commonwealth Mulu-
seum, 220 Morrissey Boulevard, Dor-
chester, near the JFK/UMass/Columbia
T-stop on the red line. Museum hours
are Monday-Friday 9-5 and Saturday
9-3. No admission charge. Tel: 727-9268.

What Makes Music?, examining the rela-
tionship between science and sound and
exploring the latest in sound technology,
continues through January I at the Mu-
seum of Science, Science Park, Boston,
near the Science Park T-stop on the
green line. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Sunday 9-5, Friday 9-9. Admission: $6
general, $4 seniors and children, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 623-666.

Blackc Achievers in Science, profiling 16
black mnen and women who are experts in
their various fields, continues through
January 6 at the Museum of Science, Sci-
ence Park, Boston, near the Science Park
T-stop on the green line. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 9-5,1 Friday 9-9.
Admission: $6 general, $4 seniors and
children, free with MIT ID. Telephone:
623-6664.

Rosso Revealed, focusing on the restora-
tion of 11 Rosso Fiorentino's Dead Christ
with Angels, continues through Janu-
ary 20 in the Charles C. Cunningham
Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednes-
day 10-10. Admission: $6 general,, $5 se-
niors and students, -free with MIT ID.
Telephone: 267-9300.

at 10 am, and October 21 at 3 pm. Tele-
phone: '736-4660.

* * * CRITICS CHOICE * * **
The Daily Free Piess: Twenty Years in
Perspective, continues through Octo-
ber 26 at the George Sherman Union
Gallery, Boston University, 775 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are weekdays 10-5. Telephone:
353-2224.

Jacques Brel Is Apse and Well and ]Uv-
ing in Paris, the Eric Blau-Mort musical,
continues indefinitely at the Hasty Pud-
ding Theatre, 12 Hdyoke Street at Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 pm,
Saturday at 6 pm & 9 pm, with matinees
Wednesday at 2 pm and Sunday at 3 pm.
Tickets: $17.50 to SD. Tel: 876-0589.

Figuring the Body, examining the ways
in which artists explore the body as the
expression of various identities, contin-
ues through October 28 in the Foster
Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednes-
day 10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 se-
niors and students, free with MIT ID.
Telephone: 267-9300.

Morris Louis, nine major canvases by
one of the pioneers of stained painting,
continues through December 9 in the
Carter Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Muse-
um hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and
Wednesday 1s 10. Admission: $6 gener-
al, $5 seniors and students, free with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

The Levy-Frankss Family Colonial Por.
traits, depicting prominent members of
New York's Jewish community in the
1730s, continues through December 9 in
the C. Brown Gallery, Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Museum hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5
and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6
general, $5 seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

The Unique Print: 70s into 90s, 100
printed images documenting the surge of
interest in the unique print in the last de-
cade, continues through December 1,6 in
the Torf Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Muse-
um hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and

* * * CRITICS CHOICE * * *
M. Butterfly, David Henry Hwang's
Tony Award winning story of clandes-
tine love between a former French
diplomat and a Chinese star of the
Peking Opera, continues through Oc-
tober 28 at the Colonial Theatre,
106 Boylston Street, Boston. Perfor-
mances are Tuesday-Saturday at
8 pm, with matinges Thursday'& Sat-
urday at 2 pm and Sunday at 3 pm.
Tickets: S20 to $42.50. Telephone:
1-800 382-8080.

Misalliance, George Bernard Shaw's
comedy about child-rearing, continues
through October 21 at the Lyric Stage
Theatre, 54 Charles Street, Beaconi Hill,
Boston. Performances are Wednesday-
Friday at 8:00, Saturday at $:00 & 8:30,
and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets: $13.50 to
$17.50. Telephone: 742-8703.

Nice People rancing to Good Country
Music, Lee Blessing% play about a wom-
an-who's about to become a nun, and
Laundry and Boorbon,;James McClure's
play about Texas-style female bonding,
continue through October 20 at the Back
Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge Street,
Inman Square, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Thursday-Sunday at 8 prn.
Tickets: $15. Telephone: 491-8166.

* * * CRITICS CHOICE * * *
The Harvest of 1830: The Barbizon
Legacy, more than 60 French, Ameri-
can, and Dutch %orks inspired by the
Barbizon School of landscape paint-
ing, continues through October 21 at
the Arthur M. Sackler Museum, Har-
vard University, 485 Broadway, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Sunday 10-5. Admission: S4 general,
$2.50 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 495-9400.

From Fantasy to Truth: Future Visions
of an Artist, paintings by Wendy Seller,
continues through OctobLr 26 at the
Trustman Art Gallely, Simmons College,
300 The Fenway, Boston. tallery hours
are weekdays 10-4:30. No admission

Corporate Headquarters: Boston, MA Major Locations: Nashua, NH * Deerfield, IL*Agoura I fills, CA * Santa Clara, CA * Tokyo * United Kingdom

We'll be on campus: November 2

A R T S

Ifeithererofthese
makes your pulse race,

Having to get a real job O k U s0 and produce tomorrow's
isn't so bad. products.

Not when there's a place where the Wmre involved in electronic design
people get as pumped up about technol-
ogy as you do.

A place where you work on real stuff
right away. Arnd red tape and bureaucracy

automation, automatic test equipment,
telecommunications test, and custom
connections. All four of our businesses
are market leaders.

are kept away. Our work environment is, well, colle-
Of course, there is a catch. We only want giate. And among other great benefits,

software and hardware professionals who like we offer an educational assistance plan
to be on the leading edge of high technology.

That's because our business is help-
ing other high tech companies develop

N El 0 IP ',

with 100% reimbursement-up front.
So talk to us. Or settle for a job that

may turn out to be just work.
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Ocoer 23, 1990 5 S:0O p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
H~cln RegenqM CaNOWN Sdge

You are invited to attend informal presentations with Ford engineering
managers, recruiters, and recent M.I.T. graduates. This is your opportunity
to learn about exciting advancements being made in automotive
engineering, and career opportunities that are currently available with
some of Ford's most innovative divisions.
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H~ad SRe~peam CXmnrhge
M.l.T. students are invited to attend a reception hosted by Ford Motor
Company. Enjoy food, refreshments, and the opportunity to speak one-on-
one with Ford engineering managers and recruiters. Discover what the
future holds for you at Ford.

On-CampusInternvews October 24 and 25 1 990 Career Planning and Placement emer
Meet with representatives from Ford Motor Company to interview with managers from the following areas:

9 Car Product Development
l Electrical and Fuel Handling Division

o Electronics Division
9 Engine Division

* Plastic and Trim Products Division
0 Powertrain Planning and Engineering
a Product and Manufacturing Engineering Staff
o Transmission and Chassis Division

If you are an engineering student interested in any of the Ford Divisions, sign up today for your interview at the Career Planning and Placement Center. We
look forward to meeting you!

Free shuttle service from the Student Center Building to the nHyn Regency will be provided
4:30 pom. - 8:30 p.m., aOtober 23.

By choice, we are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Attention all M.l.T Stsudents:

PEER INTO TH

OF FLENIBLE FIDEL VEHICLES
"Transportation Feels of th Fuume" 0 Dr. fto ichols 9 Foal Motor Comnpansy
October 23 1990 a 3:30 p~m - 4:30 Pam. 0 hams Center Mezznine (3rd floor)

Join Ford's Alternative Fuels expert, Dr. Roberta Nichols, for an informative presentation on advances being made in flexible fuel vehicles.
Dr. Nichols has provided leadership in design and development of alternative fueled engines and vehicles for Ford since 1979. Under her direction, a fleet
of demonstration vehicles was built to operate on propane, compressed natural gas, liquefied natural gas and methanol. Since 1982, she has been key in
the development of flexible fuel vehicles. Currently, Dr. Nichols is Manager, Alternative Fuels Department, Environmental and Safety EngineeringStaff,
Ford Motor Company.

You can see the result of Dr. Nichols' work outside the Student Center Building, October 22 and 23 at the Ford Flexible Fuel Vehicle Display.

EXPLORE YOU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WITH FORD
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by Jim
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FUTURE. 
The Travelers invites seniors looking for a fast-track career in Information Systems to a presenta-

tion on ACCENT, our accelerated management development program for future IS leaders.

A program with significant rotational assignments designed to develop business, managerial and

technical skills, ACCENT offers highly motivated graduates the opportunity for rapid advancement in one

of America's most advanced IS environments. ACCENT members gain excellent exposure to senior man-

agers throughout the company and are given substantial input into their career growth and direction.

Find out more about the possibilities of a brilliant future with The Travelers. ACCENT recruiters

are coming to your campus to present our program and answer your questions.

The Travelers Companies, Hartford, Connecticut 06183 An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Jim's Journal
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OPPORTUNITIES IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT

CHANGE

7:00 PM, October 22, 1990, Room 8-105.
For further information, contact your placement office.

lheTravelerstlA
You're better off under the UmbrellaT
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Automatic Acce makes it easier to get the Card now-
*Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited
and may not always be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available between cities to which Northwest does not have
published routings. City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities (42.00). Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call
1-800-942-AMEX. O 1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESSO CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Apply for the American Express' Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to
escape.

American Express annd Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordi-
nary travel privileges on Northwest-
exclusively for student Cardmembers:
O CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE

PURCHASE OF TWO $118 ROUNITRIP

TICKETS-to many of the more than 180
cities in the 48 contiguous United States
served by Northwest. Each certificate is
good for a six-month period, and they
will arrive in four to six weeks after
you receive the Card.
0 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT-

with your own personalized discount

card, valid through January 1991 on all
Northwest and Northwest Airlink
Flights. (This discount is not applicable
to the $118 student certificates and
other certificates, promotions or special
status airfares)
m 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE

TRAVEL-when you enroll in Northwest's
WorldPerks' Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER

IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.
Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-
AMEX, antd talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
imnmediately (Ifyou have your banking
information handy like your account
number and bank address, it will help
speed the process.)

Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now as a
student, than it will ever be again.

And remember that as a Card-
mernber you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you
would expect from American Express.

So pick up the phone. Apply for the
Card. And start packing!
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Only for studerltmerican Express"CSrd members.

NORTHIWEST
AIRLINES

APPLY TODIAY

1-800 942AME
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from Boston _sarin
New Iok $12
London 384
Padts 448
Caracas 350

onH ok 849
Tok -o 759
Dalarstudet & Faculty res798
Taxesnotincluded.Restictionsappy.Fares
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Wo-WS*dy abroad programs.lnternational
Student&Teacher ID. EURAIL PASSES
ISSUED ON THE SPOTI

FREE Student Travel Catalogf
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a, Eydrolics System
i' Tansmission

W Radiator
( Rear End
Y Tie Rod Ends
Er Universal Joints
9( Chaging System
5r Outerware

Y OHPilressure
WI Compression
Y Ball Joints
Y Upper Lower

Control Arm Bushings
9' Motor & Transmision

Mounts
i' Brakeware

Phis family of reseah a our Briard
Manor Lab works with our European research
fkiities in wwon, N4 Aadw% Hambuq Brssels
and Eindhoven, The Netherlands in brkingk the
newest technologies to the home, business,
T~som and sdaef and medical comtmunites

Current work includes the follmiq fiels
N Materials Physes
s Solid State & Surface Physics

Software Engineering and Support
0 Intelligent Systems
0 Manufacturing Systems Research
0 Autonomous Systems

* Micoelectrnics & VLSI Design
* Video Signal & Image Processing
0 Advanced Teleision Systems

In addition to the challenge and intellectual
stimulation yull find with us we can offer Kl*

Yompetitfie sdarei4 excelent benefits and a truy
wea ie rnated tI whh enhance your

personal and prof t ywt
We invte our hi P iw dirst your resume
to: lnan R _msm 1olep Reciwidnaft,
PHILIPS LUO3RAMRIES, 345 --
Road, lMil Manor, MY 110510 Equal
Opportunity Employs

PHILIPS

PHIUPS UIBORA1ORIES, an element of the cor-
porate Research and Development organization of
Philips is located about an hour north of mid-town
Manatta We offer quaVW sci eriUs Owi h a 1A ,
M.S. or Ph.D, a challenging Engineering and Scien
tifc environment

We are a part of North American Philips Corpora-
tion, a Fortune 100 Company with annual sales of
about $6 billion. You may know of us from our ex-
tensive product line of consumer electronics, eec-
tronic components and scientific and professional
equipment including medical instrumentation and
lighting systems. Affiliated with the worldwide

Before you spend a fortune on a car
why not be certain it's worth it?

B AutoCheck
731-6736

BOOKSALES
A series of small book-
sales sponsored by the
MIT Libraries will be
held in the basement of

the Hayden Library
First sale:

Friday, October
11:30 - 2:00

19

Additional sales:
Ievery other Friday on
Nov. 2, 16, & 30, and

Dec. 14.
Open to the MIT community only.

0

r

Prepare NOW For
December And January

Exams.
(61 7) 868 TEST

PHILIPS LABORATORIESBuying a car?
Mly not have it checked by a medanic?

af you're undedded about
what career step yo showid take-
you should conmmier Philps Labrast-den

PHILIPS

0

PollSci and Ch-emdoig o~ai S

They're being challenged as never before.
And they're making a real contribution as analysts

at Prudential-Bache Capital Finding,
where academic achievers from many

disciplines find rewarding roles in
global investment and merchant banking.

Join us for a discussion of our

Investment Banking Analyst program,

Thursday, October 18, 7:00-8:00PM

Room 4 163

Reception to follow.

Prudentlal-Bache Capital Funding I,
Atlanta - Boston - Chicago * Dallas - Hong Kong - London * Los Angeles
Melbourne - New York * St. Louis - San Francisco * Seoul - Sydney - Tokyo
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r~~~~ 1THEO'CONNORPARTNERSHIPS I i
LEADERS IN RISK MANAGEMENT

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED * I
ALL YOUR OPTIONS?*E
AT O'CONNOR:

- Your development as a trader begins immediately. _
- You will work in the midst of our trading operation on an _

exchange floor or an O'Connor risk management desk. 
- Theory is put into action every day as you learn our unique 

approach to risk management. _ 
_~~~~~

You will NOT:
_ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E

- Crunch numbers 100 hours per week alone in a cubicle.
- Analyze a small piece of a large project, detached from the

end result. _ 
- Study theory and wonder how it applied to the "real world". I; g

"CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN OPTIONS TRADING" L 

~~~~~~C

Monday I Iontober a

October 2,19 
7:00 pm-M 

Hyatt Regency Cambridge e
Dawes Room 0 e

Chicago-New York-Philadelphia-San Francisco
Lonidon-Stockholn-Toronto

|qual Opportunity Employer

To be continue 0 0 I
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(Continued from page 1)

"The report was completed
before the Associate Provost for
the Arts Ellen T. Harris was
named, and she realizes that the
best solution would be to try to
build new facilities," he added.

Alan Brody, director of music
and theater arts, also' thought
student fears were unfounded.
"The creation of a performing
arts space for the theater pro-
gram has not moved forward. We
have had nothing to do with non-
performing arts groups in Walk-
er, and we are'certainly not look-
ing at their space."

Bradley said he found it "rath-
er hard to believe that there was
no implementation" of the
report's recommendations. "'The
renovation of the showers was
described in the performing arts
report. [The action there] just
shows what's going on in the
building with the SHSS and the
CAC," he said.

Showers were a
"safety concern"

Locks were placed on the
showers on the third floor, of
Walker during the summer, but
not to displace any groups using
the building, Walsh said. "We
considered the showers a safety
concern -anyone could walk in
off the street and take a shower,"
he said. "Now you have to re-
serve the showers like any other

space. We had no complaints
from users of the showers. We
were actually thanked for our
concern."

Walsh also explained the other
changes. "Rlhe darkroom] was
locked up because the Depart-
ment of Public Health said dark-
rooms could no longer ventilate
directly into hallways. We had
also seen electrical wiring tied off
in sinks [during an annual safety
office tour]."

The floor in room 201 was also
redone because of safety con-
cerns, Walsh said. The room is
one of the few at MIT with a sus-
pended wooden floor. This type
of floor is necessary for dance
classes because its "give" lessens
the chance of injuries.

"Over the years, the floor had
lost some of its give, so we re-
placed it. It's now safer to use,"
Walsh said.

Bradley expressed concern that
the new floor demonstrated a
greater commitment to dance
than to student activities. "'You
don't spend $25,000 [Bradley's
figure for the floor's cost] if
you're not going to use the room
for dance for a long time," he
said. "Student use of the room is
restricted now, because the room
is scheduled through the theater
and dance people."

"Walker 201 has been sched-
uled through theater and dance
for at least six Or seven years,"

Brody, the head of theater arts
and dance, said. "It's certainly
been since before [Ann F Fried-
laender PhD '64] became dean of
the School of Humanities."

the School of Humanities' expan-
sion plans in the efforts of
performing arts groups such as
the Shakespeare Ensemble and
Dramashop. "ASA granted two
rooms in the basement of Walker
to Shakespeare Ensemble over
the summer, but then the doors
were repainted to say 'Theater
Arts Costume Shop,' and a Paid

employee of the School of Hu-
manities now works in those
rooms," Bradley said.

Brody said the School of
Humanities was helping these
student activities. "The claim
that we're taking over Shake-
speare Ensemble and Dramashop
is nonsense,' he said.

Shakespeare Ensemble,
Dnamashop were affected

Bradley also saw evidence of

Wanted: Enthusiastic individual or
student organization to promote
Spring Break destinations for 1991.
Earn free trips and commissions
while gaining valuable business and
marketing-:. experience. Please call
Student Travel Service at 1-800-
265-1799 and ask for Todd.

Need MIl.T. Radiation Laboratory
Series books. Especially volumes
17, 20, 21, 22, and 25, but com-
plete 28-volume set is OK. Contact
Nancy Haggerty at 508-486-9682
7am-6pm, or 617-259-0714
evenings.

Male subjects sought for NASA-
sponsored research on sleep. Sub-
.ects will live in our lab for 1 0 days
beginning October 20, or Novem-
ber 10, and can earn up to $700.
Call Beth at 732-4311 for more
information.

M\ulberry Child Care Centers
Boston 248-9775
Cambridge (Mem. Drive) 354-4945

(Concord Ave.) 547-9540
Somerville (Davis Sq.) 666-9007

Infants thru kindergarten

FolklClassical Guitar Lessons.
Bach to the Beatles. James Taylor,
Paul Simon, Neil Young, Dylan, and
morel Beginner to advanced. Con-
venient Beacon Hill location. Best in
Boston! Call 367-5067.

Interviewing with high tech firms?
"Your Interviewing Guide to the
Information Industry" car, help.
Researched by former "Big 6" con-
sultant. 60-minute video ($39.95),
70-page text ($34.95), both
($69.95). Send check or money or-
der to: Bolick Productions, P. 0.
Box 8594, Red Bank, NJ 07701.

A paper to translate from or into
English? No confidence in your own
translation? Let us help you out!
Call Clarity Linguistic Services. Tel/
Fax (617) 393-0085. Translation,
Proof-reading, Interpreting. Dis-
count prices for studentsl

The Incidental Tourist Bed and
Breakfast, Winchester. Convenient
to Cambridge, Boston, Tufts, Lex-
ington, Burlington Mail, downtown
Winchester. On IVBTA, 13 minutes
-to Boston by train. Quiet residential
neighborhood, full breakfast. Call
S. Bollinger, 729-7620.

i

Mercrk will be visiting
your Campus soon.1Sign up now

fe-- a ersonal Interview
and learn how Merck can
help you reach your most
nb I tious career Oalso

We're a preeminent developer of health care technology as well
as careers. Producing a H ide range of anrswers to infection, pain
and disease. What's more, Merck is a world leader in the protec-
tion of animals and crops.

1e} an exceptional graduate, this means growth. Simply because
of Merck'si continuing success in its endicavors and major plans
for the future.

If you're at the heal of your class in engineering, life anld
physic~al science, business, liberalarts or law, you may qualify for
an extraordinary career with Merck.

For more information on how Merck can help you
reach your most ambitious career goals, sign up for a
personal interview when Merck visits your campus.

INTERVIEWON: O
Monday, October 29, 1990

MS / PhD, ChE, BioChe
MS / PhD Pharm Oper & Engineering (Department of Chemical Engineering)

Tuesday, October 30, 1990
BS: ChE, BioChE

BS: PharmP Oper / Engineering

O)r, yo()u can write directly to: Theresa Marinelli, Manager,
(:ollege Relations and Professional Employment.

Merck & Co., Inc.
PQ.Box 2000 e Rahway NJ 07065

We not only develop extraordinary products, we develop extra-
ordinary careers. Merck is an equal opportunity employer M/E

Reduced-Rate No-Penalty Airfares
for December-January travel to Cal-
ifornia, Washington, Oregon, Neva-
da, Arizona, Colorado, New Mexi-
co, Texas. Call (415) 348-1830
between 7 and 9 am or after 8 pm
California time.

Easy Moneyl Earn $4 for each stu-
dent who signs up for MCl's Stu-
dent Saver Plan (includes free LID).
Contact: John Haletsky, CCMI, 992
High Ridge Road, Stamford, CT
06905 or call (203) 968-0717.

Student groups worried by Walker closings
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Famous for The Fountainhead and Atlas
Shrugged, Ayn Rand is also the originator of
Objectivism, a philosophy as radical and elec-
trifying as her novels. In a mere 33 years, as the
walls of totalitarianism come tumbling down,
Objectivism has spread from a lecture hall in
New York to campuses all over the world.

OBJECTIVISIVIA PHILOSOPHY
FOR LIVING ON EARTH

Ayn Rand challenges the anti-mind doctrines
still polluting our culture and classrooms. She
holds that:

*Reality exists as an objective fact
-Reason is marfs only means of knowledge

* Rational selfishness is the essence of virtue
* Laissez-faire capitalism is the

moral social system
"sMy philosophy, in essence, is the concept of

man as a heroic being, with his own happiness
as the moral purpose of his life, with productive
achievement as his noblest activity, and reason
as his only absolute." (Atlas Shrugged) 'O'SIGNET

I PENGUIN USA -
P.O. Box 999, Begenfield, NJ 07621 Also please send me:
Please send me: copy(ies)(F1051) THEAYNRANDLEXICON s

cC@ $12.95 |
U cKOpy(ies)WAE47N5) CAL LIS4:THE copy(ies)(F1030) INTRODUCTIONTO

s UNKNOWAbN IDEAL @ $4.95 OBJECTIVIST EPISTEMOLOGY @ $9.95 -
Ad . copy(ies)(AE6308) FORTHENEW .. co(i")(F1046j TIICE:FREASON ·

INTELLECTUAL @ $4.95. @ T9C95 A
I -~- copy(ies)(AE5645). THENEW LEFT (Pleaseadd$1.50forpostageandhandlingofthesebooks) $

@ $4.95 i encloseaOcheckor moneyorder(sorry, noCMDs)for I
coyies) (AE3893) PHILOSOPHY. $ total including postage and handling charges.

st ~~WHO NEEDlS IT 8 $4.95 
- copy-ies)(AE4916) THE ROMANTIC Name

MANIFESTO @ $3.95 Address
I -- copy(ies) (AE6393) THE VIRTUE OF s

SELFISHNESS @ $4.95 City . - -a
I (Iplease add $1.00 for postage and handling of these books) State . Zip - -|

Allow a minimum of 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. This offer, prices and numbers are suct to change without notice. CP10-90L P I D l rII erIDsi P d ls a _asri __- ."_____' ____rP1^

Have you and
your friends

discovered
one of the

20th century's
most inluentia

thinkers?

-DISCOVE; .
THE EXCITEMENT

OF AYN RAND'S VISION
WITH THESE BOOKS

INTRzODUJCTION TO
OBJECTIV/IST EPISTEMOLO)GY
THE VIRTUE OF SELFISHNESS

CAPITALISM: THE UNKNO>WN IDEAL
FOR THE NEW INTElLLECTUIAL

THE NEW, LEFT
PHILOSOPHY: WHO NEEDS IT
THE ROMANTIC M2J5ANIFESTO

THE AYN RAND LEXICON
THE VOICE OF REASON

If not available at your campus bookstore
call 1-800-729-6149 for ordering information

or use coupon below to order direct

MERIDIAN
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o Reports, manuscripts, theses,
dissertations, proposals, letters,
and resumes from draft versions
to final laser printed product.

O Graphic and scientific text
capabilities. Modem transfers,
scanning, and other computer
services available.

I

(Continued from page 32)
MIT, now with a 4-5-2 record

overall, dropped another game
on Saturday, losing to Babson
College, 4-0, on the Jack Barry
omniturf field.

"[Playing] on the turf proved
to our disadvantage," noted
Rowe. "Babson is a very good
short-passing team; they're a
little quicker."

Four games remain in the regu-
lar season. Of those, only one
is a conference match (against
Brandeis on Thursday), and only
one is at home (against Colby
Sawyer College next Tuesday).
Each game remaining in the sea-
son, said Rowe, is against a pro-
gressively better team. "it is real-
ly the meat of the schedule."

MIT's progress has been ham-
pered by nagging injuries to sev-

Volleyball
falters at
EC tourney

(Continued from page 32)

in the New England Women's
Eight Conference). Tonight the
Engineers travel to Babson
College for a NEW8 Conference
match, and then host Worcester
Polytechnic Institute Thursday
evening in the duPont Gymnasi-

m in what will bt MIT's final
home and final NEW8 match be-
fore the conference tournament,
to be held at Smith College on
Nov. 3.

(Colln Johnrson '93 is a mem-
ber of the women's volleyball

,,,team.)

eral players, including each of the
team's tri-captains. The most se-
riously-injured appears to be se-
nior stopper Alyssa Parker, who
suffered what was probably a
pulled left quadricep muscle early
in the season.

"She's playing with a tremen-
dous amount of pain, which is to
her credit," noted Rowe. Parker
has played, but has been notice-
ably slowed by the injury.

Also injured are the team's
other two tril-captains, midfielder
Vanessa Feliberti '91 and fullback
Azza Idris '91.

Lowest Airfares Anywhere
AlD Travel Arrangements

Eurailpasses Amtrak
Major Credit Cards Accepted

"One really consistent factor
has been Meg [O'Neill '93, the
team's goalkeeper]," said Rowe.
"She's kept us in a lot of games."

Last fall the Engineers were
winless in six NEW8 games and
were seeded last in the conference
tournament, MIT went on to
stage a major upset, winning
three consecutive 1-0 decisions
to take the NEW8 championship
title.

This year's NEW8 tournament
will be held at Brandeis Universi-
ty, and begins Oct. 25.

a Fast service, morning pickup
available upon request.

0 Telephones answered 24 hours
a day, 7 days a weeL

1105 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge
492-2300

Call: (617) 426-5088
DHA SSOCIIAES

186 Lincoln Street, Boston, MA
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DO:
-live in foreign countries
-work outdoors
-take charge
-make decisions
-face many challenges
-bear heavy responsibility
-work long hours
-operate sophisticated elec-
tronic equipment
-record information on oil and
gas wells

-interpret that information

Anne Samis
MIT won the Smith Trophy on Sunday, Oct. 7. The En-
gineers scored 44 points, besting' Tufts University
who came in second with 64 points. The Enginleers
will compete this weekend in the Oberg Trophy on
Saturday and in an invitational on Sunday.

-

ENJOY:
-being their own boss
-top salaries/benefits

THIS JOB IS NOT FOR
EVERYONE - BUT IT
COULD BE FOR YOUJ!

f 

Schlumberger, the world leader
in Wireline Well Logging has
immediate career opportunities
Overseas for individuals with

an MJI.S or B.S. degree in E.E.,
M.E., Physics, Aerospace
Engineering or the Geoo
Sciences, excellent scholastic
record and hands-on aptitude. f .. .

OPENINGS FOR
PERMANENT

AND SUMMER
POSITIONS

U.S or Canadian Citizenship preferred

i l

Exceptlonal people. Exceptional technology. Mrldwide

sports

Moments soccer eyes tournament

qARbfR TRAVE 
4- - 1-~

'(U.\*. ̀ ·'"'4

.7.n�l'

8 SC~~Y~RlYLEk~CRR ~ll iP

-- Marsit ace and M/Dv4#R tE~iwcon
W/ e a II

Tuesdav, October 16
7:30 pi,

~P~;En/e Sam~e
Stwdentf Center

Your~ pdrtr~idrbn k essntlb/*/!./

INFORMATION MEETING:
Date: October 17, 1990
Time: 5 prn - 7 pm
Place: Building 4-153

INTERVIEWING:
October 18, 1990

*AIl candidates must attend Information Meeting
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Management Consulting
Research Analyst Program
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If you like the idea of working for an
international, general management
consulting firm with proven expertise in
implementing change;

If you're interested in a broad, hands-on
experience in the consulting practice for
two years prior to Business School;

If you want exposure to a wide spectrum
of industries and functional areas
including:

• Corporate Strategic Planning
a Operations Analysis
• Manufacturing (Analysis and Control)
C Financial Planning/Budgetary Cont-rol
• Mergers and Acquisiti-ons
• Management Information Systems
C Computer Systems Design and

Planning

If you are interested in working on
consulting teams led by Partners and
Managers in the client environment;

Consider Deloitte & Touche...

Representatives from Deloitte & Touche
will be on campus to discuss
opp ortunities Cas a Research Analyst.

., 'i ,~-; . t k *
, . I ~ ~ r .1! .

Deloitte &
ouche

Campus Presentation: October.25, 1990
5:00 pm-6:30 pm
Room 4-153

Campus Interviews: October 31, 1990
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(Continued from page 32)
"Above and beyond the stats,'

says coach Smith, "'[Prather] kept
the defense up when they were
down" during the team's first
three losses.

Leadership is nothing new to
Prather, but he says that this year
he "found the leadership role [as
tri-captain] difficult.'

"What am I doing?" asks
Prather. "Should I yell more?
What should I do?"

Prather does not show this sort
of hesitation on the field. He
knew that the Beavers were going
to win.

"It was just a question of when
we're going to get our act togeth-
er," he says. "The last couple of
weeks it looked like we were im-
proving."

Saturday was almost a perfect
football day, if a little on the
warm side. It had rained the
night before, and rain broke

from the cloudy sky during the
first half. The field was messy.
But the Beavers were not. They
pushed through the Siena line
seemingly at will up the middle,
while the Saints were certainly
not marching anywhere.

Early in the third quarter, Si-
ena quarterback Bob Facto took
a slide to avoid Prather's rush.
Some of the MIT players sneered
"Wimp!" onto the field.

"If Prather were coming at me,
so would I," mumbled a fan,
perhaps more realistically.

Prather did not see much ac-
tion in the second half, his team
having established its dominance
in the game. But he was in long
enough to wrap up one Siena re-
ceiver a split-second after he
made a reception. Wrap him up,
slam him into the soggy turf.
And send him home.

The receiver gained a few
yards, but he paid the price.

It was an insult, you know, to
the hitman.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern DivisionEsastern

W L
4 1
4 l
2 3
2 4
1 4

Centr
4 2
3 3
3 3
2 4
Western

5 1
4 2
2 4 
2 4
2 4

Division
T Pct.
0 .800
0 .800
O .400
a .333
0 .200

Division
O .667
o .500
0 .500
0 .333

Division
0 .833
0 .667
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The women's cross-country
team finished second in Satur-
day's Massachusetts Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIAW) Champion-
ships, held at Pine Manor
College.

Sports Update
The University of Lowell swept

the meet with 29 points, placing
six runners among the top10 fin-
ishers. MIT finished a strong
second with 54 points, followed
by -Simmons College, Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and Regis
College. Simmons' Dena Novak
won the race in 18 minutes, 59
seconds, over a minute in front
of the rest of the field.

The Engineers' scorers includ-
ed: Theresa Fuentes '91 in fifth
place (20:30), Chris Goh '92 in
11th (22.17), Amy Rovelstad '92
in 12th (22-20), Lola Matysiak
591 in 19th (22:35), Sharlene Day
'91 in 20th (22:36), Gabrielle
Rocap '92 in 22nd (22:35) and
Jean Condon '92 (24:51).

MIT will compete in the New

England Women's Eight Confer-
ence Championships at Mount
Holyoke College this weekend.

- T Fuentes and S. Day

Men's soccer in

romp over WNEC1:, 6-1
The men's soccer team raised

its record to 5-3-1 with a 6-1
romp over Western New England
College Saturday afternoon in
Springfield. Senior Marc Bailey
was all over the field, scoring
four times and adding one assist.

Bailey opened the scoring at
20:47 with an unassisted shot,
then paired with Kevin Galli '91
to assist Hannes Smarason '91 on
a 35:34 goal. It was Bailey again
at 60:31 (unassisted), 63:05 (Ja-
son Grapsky '94 and Stephan
Feldgoise '92 assists) and 68:19
(Smarason assist).

Grapsky added the sixth goal
at 82:44 (Constantinos Hassabis
'91 and Kent McCord '91 assists).
WNEC scored its lone goal at
87:02.

Compiled by David Rothstein

Lecture Senres on:

Islam 8 the West

You are Cordially invited to a lecture on:

BvUSLIMS in AmERIcA:

A growing and Dynamic
Community

Prof. Yvonne Haddad (University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Br. Daoud Zwink (Islamic Society of North America)
Prof Stlayman Nyang (George Washington University)

Thursday, October 18, 1990
7:00-9:00 pm - Room 9-150

Co-sponsored by the MIT Islamic Society, the Graduate Student Council, and the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairse

The 87th World Series opens
tonight as the Amerncan League
champion Oakland Athletics
meet the Cincinnati Reds at Cin-
cinnati's Riverfront Stadium.
Oakland destroyed the Boston
Red Sox in four straight games to
take the pennant title, while Cin-
cinnati defeated the Pittsburgh
Pirates, four games to two, in an
exciting National League playoff
championship.

Workd Series

The Reds and the Athletics last
met in 19727 when the Vs defeat-
ed Cincinnati, 3-2, in the final
game of a seven-game Series.
Catfish Hunter pitched Oakland
to the victory then.

Tonight the Reds are likely to
face 23-game winter Dave Stew-
art and a daunting bullpen (read:
Dennis Eckersley).

For their own part, tee Reds
will probably send Jos6 Rijo to
the mound. Rijo pitched in the
first game of the NL playoff se-
ries, and won the fourth game

for Cincinnati last Tuesday.
Oakland won 103 games this

year on its way to a third consec-
utive appearance in the World Se-
ries. Two years ago the ANs lost to
the upstart Los Angeles Dodgers,
and last year defeated the San
Francisco Giants in a Series best-
remembered for the earthquake
that ripped through San Francis-
co, taking hundreds of lives,
causing billions dollars in dam-
age and delaying the Series 10
days.

It appears that Oakland short-
stop Walt kiss, who suffered a
strained ligament in his left knee
during the ALCS, will not be
available for the Series. Although
Weiss made the trip to Cincinnati
with his teammates Sunday, As
manager Tony LaRussa said it
was unlikely that Weiss would be
able to play.

The Series continues tonight in
Cincinnati, then shifts to Oak-
land for game three on Friday
and game four on Saturday.

-David Rothstein

NY Giants stay undefeated
San Francisco's Joe Montana and Houston's Warren Moon are two of the National Football League's top

quarterbacks, and each had one of the best days of his career Sunday.
In Atlanta, Montana threw for a career-high 476 yards and six touchdowns as the '49ers outscored the

Falcons, 45-35. Jerry Rice tied an NFL record by catching five of Montana's TD throws. On the day, Rice
had a club-record 13 receptions, and the '49ers won on the road for the 13th consecutive time.

In Houston, Moon threw five touchdown passes in the Oilers' 48-17 romp over the Cincinnati Bengals.
Moon's 369 yards through the air pushed him over the 20,000-yard mark for

Football Roundup his NFL career and made him the first player to pass for over 20,000 yards
in both the NFL and the Canadian Football League.

In Washington the New York Giants defeated the Redskins, 24-20, to remain undefeated at 5-0. Giants
quarterback Phil Simms connected with Stephen Baker on an 80-yard touchdown pass, and his passes of
61 and 63 yards to Mark Bavaro and Maurice Carthon, respectively, set up the other New York touch-
downs. A Matt Bahr 19-yard field goal late in the fourth quarter put the Giants up, 24-20, but it took a
Greg Jackson interception of the Redskins' Stan Humphries' pass with one minute, 34 seconds remaining
in the game.

New York's other team, the Jets, were pounded by the San Diego Chargers, 39-3, in East Rutherford,
NJ. San Diego, now 2-4, racked up 412 total yards on offense to the Jets' 148. New York fell to 2-4.

The Los Angeles Raiders remained undefeated at home, defeating the struggling Seattle Seahawks, 24-
17, on the strength of three Jay Schroeder touchdown passes.

Pittsburgh's Bubby Brister found the end zone through the air four times, hitting rookie tight end Eric
Green three times for touchdowns as the Steelers won in Denver, 34-17.

Virmy Testaverde's season-high 292 passing yards helped Tampa Bay skip past the Green Bay Packers,
26-14, while San Diego shut down the New York Jets, 39-3.

Jim Harbaugh, who was playing despite a cracked rib, threw for two touchdowns and ran for another to
lead the Chicago Bears past the Los Angeles Rams, 38-9, Sunday afternoon.

Harbaugh, who was injured last week, completed 18 of 25 passes for a career-high 248 yards. The Bears
scored touchdowns on their first four possessions to assume a 28-0 halftime lead. Chicago (now 5-1) led,
31-0, before the Rams hit the scoreboard.

Kansas City clubbed the Detroit- Lions, 43-24, as the Chiefs ran up 563 yards of offense, led by Barry
Word's club-record 200 rushing yards.

hitman Prather

Women's xmcountry
is second at MAIAW

A's Reds open Series
tonight in :incinnati
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Professor Day changed
The women's soccer team's Professor Day,
originally scheduled for this afternoon, has
been moved to'next Tuesday, Oct. 23. The
Engineers will take on Colby-Sawyer College
at -3:30 pm at Steinbrenner Stadium.

World Series opens
tonight. Page 31.
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Sikers

at Eonn
By Colleen Johnson

The women's volleyball team
did not exactly fulfill its hopes at
last weekend's Eastern Connecti-
cut State College State Tourna-
ment. In fact, most of the Engi-
neers' plans for the weekend fell
through, leaving MIT with a 2-3
record and a loss in the consola-
tion round, to Gordon College.

MIT faced stiff competition at
the very beginning of the tourna-
ment from a Juniata College
team on Friday evening, to whom
the Engineers lost, 15-5, 15-6.
MIT regrouped, however, for its
match against Albany State
College.

After losing starter Colleen
Johnson '93 to a head injury,
MIT was able Pro- continue play
successfully as head coach Karyn
Altman '78 substituted Julie Han
'94 and Stephanie Coleman '92
in Johnsonl's place.

Although the Engineers
dropped the first gamge, 13-15,
they pulled together to defeat the
Great Danes in two neck-and-
neck games, 15-13 and 18-16.
Decisive play by captain Cindy
Parrish '92, AnI-Na Liu '91 and
Denise PNerchev '92 helped MIT
to the victory.
-The -Engineers began Satur-

day's play with a quick 15-10,
15-7 victory against Rhode Island
College.

The last and deciding game
in MIT's pool play against host
Eastern Connecticut, however,
was full of disappointment for
the Engineers. After a sluggish
first-game loss (10-15), MIT
pushed to a 14-10 lead in gamne
No. 2 with outstanding defensive'
plays by freshman Coleen Kaiser,
followed by key sets by Debbie
Rego '91 and kills by Susie
Gardner '92.

Yet in the end it was all for
naught. After a long series of al-
ternating sideouts, Eastern Con-
necticut was able to catch up and
ultimately won the game, 16-14,
'fr the 2-0 match victory.

Its 2-2 pool play record landed
MIT firmly in the consolation
round, where it met Gordon Col-
lege, whom the Engineers had
beaten in September.

Gordon won the first game,
15-9, but the Engineers took the,
second, 15-13, setting up the
third-and-deciding game.

The, Engineers quickly pulled
out to an 8-4 lead, but then
began to trade point-for-point
with the Fighting Scot. MITr was
poised for victory, with a 14-9
lead, but suddenly was unable to
find a hole in Gordon's tight
defense. The Engineers gave up
seven straight points as Gordon
fought to- a 16-14 win.
,After this weekend's- play,

MIT's record stands at 21-8(5-0
(Please turn to page 29)
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This picture tells the story of the
Darcy Prather '91 (#56), Rodrigo
converge.

William ChuiThe Tech
day for Siena's offense. Siena fumbles again as
Rubiano '92 (#44) and Paul Anderson G /062)

By David Rothstein
Finally, a win for the foot-

ball team.
MIT destroyed the visiting

Siena College Saints, 28-0, in
Saturday's homecoming game
at.Steinbrenner Stadium.

Playing on a rain-drenched,
muddy field, the Beavers rack-
ed up 414 total yards to Siena's
185 for their first win in four
games. MIT had been out-
scored, 111-26, in the season's
first three games, including a
63-0 loss to Carnisius College
two weeks ago.

Siena fell to 0-5.
Quarterback Archie Roberts

'92 completed five of 13 passes
for 104 yards, including a 74-
yards completion to wide re-
ceiver Rod Tranurn '93, which
resulted in MIT's first score
with seven minutes, 20 seconds
remaining in the first quarter.
Dan McGhan '93 kicked the
PAT for a 7-0 MIT lead.

Roberts, who is ranked third
in the Eastern Collegiate Foot-
ball Conference in total pass-
ing yards, with 351, also scored
twice himself, rushing for one
yard in the second quarter and
two yards in the fourth. Rob-
erts rushed nine times for 54
yards on the ground, including
a long run of 18 yards.

Senior running back Garet
Moose bulled his way to 144
yards rushing on 16 carries to
lead the Beavers' ground at-
tack. Moose scored in a 53-
yard run with 13:17 to go in

William
Quarterback Archie Roberts '92 fades back
Saturday's 28-0 win over Siena College.

ChulThe Tech
to pass in

the third quarter to put MIT
up, 20-0, before McGhan made
the PAT.

Jeff Drbohlav '92 added 80
rushing yards on 19 carries,
and Doug Smith '93 ran back
one kickoff 29 yards.

Moose, who also punted six
times for 169 yards (28.2-yard
average), was named ECFC co-
offensive player of the week.

Senior inside linebacker
Darcy Prather had 15 tackles
(six solo), while Rodrigo Ru-
biano '92 added nine.

Head coach Dwight Smith

was, like everyone, relieved to
get the first win.

"We're back to our own level
of play,' he said, alluding to
the one-sided loss to Canisius.
"It's a heck of a lot easier to
get a game plan going when
you're moving down the field."

Smith and the Beavers face
a big challenge when they take
on ECFC-leading Bentley Col-
lege next weekend. Bentley is
undefeated in five games (two
conference), having outscored
its opponents, 84-9.

William Chu/The Tech
Darcy Prather '91

Player of the Year. 1988 and 1989
Defensive Players of the year.
1987 second-team all-conference
player. 1988 and 1989 first-team
all-conference player.

1988 and 1989 Pizza Hut All-
American honorable mention.
(Sounds corny, maybe, but- it's a
big honor. Especially here.)

In Saturday's game Prather
had 15 tackles, mostly in the first
half.

Three weeks ago he made 23
tackles, including 11 solo, in a
loss against Assumption College.

But Prather is not all about
statistics.

(Please turn to page 31)
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Sports update.
Page 31.
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'49ers are still
undefeated. Football
roundup. Page 31.

Jeremy Yung/The Tech
Goalie Meg O'Neill '93 doing what she does
best. O'Neill's saves have been the key fac-
tor in keeping the Engineers in games -this
year.
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David Rothstein

Zero yards,
insults, and
the hitman

"When I'm on the field," says
the football team's inside line-
backer and tri-captain Darcy
Prather '91, "I think, 'zero
yards.' Every yard the other team
gets is an insult."

An insult.
Talk to Darcy Prather after a

game - as this reporter did in
the locker room after Saturday's
28-0 win over Siena College, ac-
cess graciously granted by head
coach Dwight Smith - and you
wonder how you can insult this
unassuming, mustached, bespec-
tacled guy. Someone who speaks
in complete sentences, doesn't
grunt in poly-syllables, and wish-
es you a good weekend.

Then move a bit into the past.
Rain, rain all night and day. A
soggy, mudslinging Steinbrenner
Stadium field. And look at
No. 56, Darcy Prather, roaming
the defensive line and backfield.
Watch an opponent's play devel-
op. And listen as No. 56 - as
often as not, he's in there -
breaks the play.

Prather is MIT's hitman.

Born in Hazlewood, MO, the
six-foot, 185-pound (and, yes,
that probably is his real weight)
senior, double-majoring in elec-
trical engineering and STS, has
won all sorts Of awards. 1989

Beavers break loss streak with 4 TDs

Babson blanks
women ooters

By David Rlothstein
It has been an up and down year for the women's

soccer team, much resembling last year's season. If
one remembers that MIT won the 1989 New En-
gland Women's Eight Conference championships,
this is a good sign. But if one remembers that the
Engineers were winless in the NEW8 during the reg-
ular season, well, then. ... the NEDW8, a slight im-
provement. With one conference game remaining,
the Engineers are "certainly in a position to" repeat
last year's post-season performance, said first-year
coach Suzan Rowe in an interview yesterday. "The
tournament is a brand-new season."

(Please turn to page 31)




